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~~~H E recommendationwhich.I obtain'~ t~
r-l'1j~ my ji~fllabott~s, and the ktnd ~ecepf1on 1t

~~~ thereD)!met w1thfrom the puUtck, cauftd
~111 ~Gi~~ ?J1eto go throttg.b this ftlbjec7 again.

Havi;~g been importuned by m{lny to add flmewhat
more. thereto, whenever a ftcond edition jhotlld be re-
q!lire(i, therefore to oblige fuch, as well as the.pub-
I:"ckin general, I have .ferioujly peruftd the .jirfl im-
p.~eflion, to which are herein added maJry things par-
tjcular(y uftfu!; and that the whole tnight be made
worthy its recofnmendation, no pains has been.!pared.

N ate, As great care has been taken to infert .;(uch.
things onlY as have been. experienced; therefore it
may be prefumed I jhall give no offence, by calling
thisftcond edition, The BRITISH C,ARPENTER.
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I N TROD U C T ION.

~ S all buildings are c01npofed of three princiPal
~ ,parlf, viz. fhength, ufe and beauty, therefore

CAR PEN TRY naturally, contes in a1nong the eJJenti-
01 heads of architeCture. It is an art that has been
taken notice oj, by all the !nojl famous archite[Js;

therefore thefe and the like circumflancts, prompted 1ne to com-
pile the moft approv'd methods of conne8ing tim'her !!!getherL-pr
l1tOfl of the various ules in buildinf!-1. with the rules necwary to
b~ o~(erved therein; but when I conjidered fuch a treatife might
not give a fujjicient variety, therefore ii appeared necejJary to
add feveral other things appertai11ing to the art, in order JO
1naRe the whole particularly ufe.ful.

1 have uJed my utmofl endeavours to render this treatife 110t
only intelligible to Carpenters, by! at theJame ti,ne to be of tife to
the ingenious Theorift in Building; and have dige)led it infuch
a manner as to-need /ittle.or no explanation, otherwa'yI than CC1Le...-

fuity inJpeEting the P LATE S.
Neverthele).i, it 1nay 710tbe itn/Jroper, iJ1 this place, to 1nention

flme general Obfervations. There is a 1/J()i)lure i11 all timber;
therefore all bearing-timber ought to ha-ve a moderate ca1nber, or
roundnefs: For 't1l/ that 1Jzoiflure is in j01lze fort d~y'd out, the

laid timber will fag with its' c'wn rz£)eight; and that chiefly is' the
reafin, girders are truffed Gnd .o:jed) a's in tOtsplace wi!! b~}hewn.
But here obJerve, that girders alE b~/l truffid 'l~'hen they are jirfl

fqw,! out, for by their drying and /hrinhjng, it tightens the
tru)Jes in them yet 1nore.

Olferve



I N T ROD U C T ION:
Obfer.ve alfo, that all beams, ot' ties, be cut, or forced in

fratning, to a lca171ber~ or rotJ11dl1efs,/tt~h as an inch in the length
of eighteen Jeet~ and that pLincJpalmj-LW be alfo Ctlt, or forced
up to a ca1nber, or roundnefs, as before: The reafon of this is,
all tru./Jes, though ever Jo well frat/ted, ~y the prinking of thlt
ti/fiber; and weight.PI the covering~- wiJLJgg, and jo1JJeti,nesfo
much as to ~ffend the rye of the beholder; fo that by this prepara-
tionyour trufs will ever appear well.

A!fO olferve, that all cafe-bays, either in floors or roofi, donot
exceed twelve feet if pojjible; that is, do not let your joijls in

floors, your purloins in roofs, &c. exceed twelevefeet in their
length, or bearing; but rather let the bearing be eight, nine, or
felt feet; rzL'hichfhould be obJerv'd in forming a plan. -

A!fo inbridgi71g-floors, do not place your binding or flrong-
joifls above three} four or five feet a-part; and that your bridg-
ings or cOJnmon-joijJs are not above ten or twelve inches a-part,
that is, between onejoifl and the other.

Here alfo obJerve, never to make double tenants or tenons for
b.earing ufes, fuch as binding-joifts, common-joifls or purloins;
for, in the fir) place, it weakens very mu.ch whatever you framt
it into; and, in the fecond place, it is a rarity to have a draught
in both tenons, that is, to dra71!your joint ~loft by the pin; for
the laid pin, by paffing through bot~ tenons, (if there is a draught
to each,) 1JJufi.bendfo much, that. without the pin be as tough as.
wire, it 11JUflneeds break in driving, conJequently do 1nore hurt
than good.

I hope theft obfervatiol1S will not be ill ta.ken, my meaning be-.
ing to make Juch only as are of general tlJe.

N. B. All the P LA T ES 1tlarked t/~US *, are to jhew, that at

111.]jirfl c01npili71g this treatfe, I intended no more than thqft
without the laid 1nqrk; but fince, recei.ving better encourage-
1nent than 1 could at firjl expeEt, I concei'ved it neceJfary to jo.in
thofe P LAT ES to render the whole, co/nple/e.
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PLATE A. I

S none of the following branches of carpentry
can be truly perforn1ed without1an1e knowledge
of.geometry, I therefore begIn with a few u[e-

, ful propofitions, a'nd [uch only as [e~nineceffary
to tender the underl1:anding of this treati[e more

i<1 familiar.
PROP. A. To ereE1a perpendicular OJZa right line given.
Let a, b, be the line. At the point c, place one foot of your

compaffes, with which, being opened at pleafure, make the
two touches e, and d. Open your compa{fes yet wider; fet one
foot in d, make the [eaion g; place one foot in e, make the
[eaion f. Lafily, fron1 the point c, and through the inter[e8:ion
of f, and g, draw the line c, h; which is perpendicular to the
line a, b, that was given.

PROP. B. To ereE1a perpendicular at the end ofa line.
Let a, b, be the line, and f,' a point given; , take your com-

paires, place one foot in ~ the other at plea[ure, as in h. Re-
nlove that foot from f, to a part of the bare it cuts, as in d.
Draw aline through thofe two points d, and h, long enough.
LafiIy, with your compaffes de[cribe "he arch d, e, g, from the
point h; obferve where it cuts the Dope line, as at c, and draw
the Ene from the point ~ and through the inter[eB:ion, as at c ;
which is perpendicular to the ba[e-given.

PROP. C. To ereEt a perpendicular at tbe end of a Nne, ano-
ther way.

Let a, b, be the line, ,and b, its point given, or end. With
a five-foot rod [et off from b, to d, four feet, and from b,
to e, three feet. LaBly, from d, to e, [etoff five feet. At the
interJeCtion of e, and f, and to the point b, draw tbe line b, c ;
which is perpendicular to the line given. This is u[eful to every
one concern'd in building; and may be ,done by eight feet, fix
feet, and ten feet; or by. :G.xteen feet, twelve feet, and twenty
fett, each being proved by what geometricians call the powers

B of



2, PLATE A.

of numbers; and is thus: Four times four is fixteen, and three
tinles three is nine, which added together makes twenty five;
and [0 is hve times bve, twenty five; that is, the [quares of the
bare and perpendicular, of all right-angled triangles, added to-
gether, are equal to the fquare of the hypothenu[e.

FROP. D. An acute angle being given, to take the fame.
Let a, b, be a line given, and b, e, the line that makes the

angle~ Then take from your [cale the length of fouf feet, and
place it on the line a, b, at d, and on b, e, at c. Then take the
difiance between tho[e two points d, c, .which here fuppofe two
feet eight inches. This method will take the angle.

PROP,E. An obtufi angle being given, to take it.
Let a, b, be fame line, and 'c, d, the line making the angle.

From c, place three feet; as at e; al[o from c, place three feet,
3S at f. LafHy, from e, to f,. take the difiance, which here is
five feet fix inches.

PRop."F. TO deJcribe an oval to a length given.
On a line, as a, b, place the length 1, m; divide it into three

equal parts; with one, as c, d, make the two circles; their ~n-
ter[eCtions give the place of the curves meeting, and alfo centers,
by which de[cribe the oval g, h, i, k;

PROP.G. To defiribe an oval to a length or width given.
On a line, as a, b, make two equilateral triangles, not ex-

<:eeding the width of the oval, as c, d, e, and c, d, :f, whore
fides continued give the centers and places of the [eClions meet-
ing, [0 that you may defcribe an oval to either the length or
widrh, as g, h, i, k. .

PROP.H. To difcribe an oval to any length or width given.
On a line, as a, b, limit your length, as 0, p; alfo your width,

as c, d. rfake the width c, d, in your compaUes; place one
foot in 0, ob[erve how far it cuts on the bare, as at e; divide
the -diftance from e, to p, into three epual parts; with two of

"

t~em, placed on each :fide the center f, make two equilateral
tnangles, as g, e, j, and g, e, h; whofe fides being continued,

2 g~ve



PLATE A. ...,

.)

give the centers and places of the [eB:ions 111eeting, by which
you de[cribe the oval k, 1, m, ll. T"his is of general ufe; but
more particularly to ma[ons, and bricklayers, for in arches thus
de[crib'd they have occaGon but for two moulds.

PROP. I. TO difcribe an oval to any length and width, by
another method. .

On [orne line, as a, b, limit the length of your oval,' as
g, h; al[o limit your half width (or height) d, c. Take half
the length, as, g, d; in c, place one end of your length; ob-
[erve where that length g, d, cuts the bare, as in e, or f; drive
a nail in each point: Then with a firing you may defcribe the
oval deGred. .

PROP. K. 70 deJcribe a,n oval by the meeting of lines.
On [orne line, as a, b, ,make a circle the length of your ova],'

as a, e, b; al[o make a circle the width of your oval, as f, c, g ;
divide either into a number of equal parts, as here into twenty;
lay a {height rule from the center to each of there parts; let it
~ouch the periphery of the other circle, by which it is divided
into twenty parts alfo. Dra w lines parallel to the bare, from the
circle for the width; and al[o, perpendiculars from tho[e divi-
£ons on the circle for the length. The meeting of them forms
:itcompleat oval, as a, c, b.

PROP.L. To difcribe an oval more particularly ufeJul than any
of the forgoing methods, with a trammel.

Let a, b, repre[ent the length of an eUipGs or oval, and d, c,
half the width or height of the, fame eIIipGs or oval.

Let the JOlIn of the trammel be Fig. M.
Let t be the rod of a trammel, and * the groove or [tack

of the fame: Take the groove *, and fix the middle thereof;
as 8, b, on the bare line given in L; al[o ob[erve that the
groove d, c, in .., be over the line d, c, in L. Laftly, having
two pieces like the head of a gage to Dip on t, and faften
at pleafure) the bottom of which is made a pin, the exaEt
bigne[s of the groove i,n "*,on t, let a, be a pencil fix'd; take

B 2 the



4 PLATE A.
the half width of your oval in L, as. c, d, and place the mov-
ing head c, t, to the fame .diflance, as a, c; take a1[0 your
half length ffOlTIL, as a, d; wl1ich place frorn a, the pencil
in t, to d, the other moving head, as a, d; each being hx'd,
lTIOVethe rod t, in the groove *: So will the pencil a, fonn
the true curve ddired. An eIlipfis [0 form'd, is agreeable to a
circle in any polition: Such as groins, or angle brackets, \vith-
out tracing.

PROP. N. Part of a circle being given, to for1Jt tbe whole.
Let a, b, c, be part of the circle given. With your compalTes

Gpened at plearure, place one foot on the curve given in d; de-
[cribe the [eaion e, f. Place one foot, as in i; de[cribe the. [ecti-
on g, n. Remove your compafies, place one foot in I, de[cribe
the ieCtion m, n; place one foot in 0, de[cribe the [eaion p, q.
Lal1];r, through the inter[eB:ions draw the lines k, u, and f, p, that
meet in s; it is the center by which you ll1ay defcribe the circle.
This [eld'om falls out to be u[ed, but is in faCt the fame as bringing
three points given, which are not in a right line, into a. circle.,

PROP. O. A circle and tangent line given, t,oknow its' point
of contal1 or touch.

Let a, b, c, be the circle given, and d, e, the [aid tangent line.
From the center f, to any part of the tangent line, draw a line
at pIea[ure; on which line form a [emi-circle to its extent, and
ob[erve where it pa{fes through both, as at g; for that is the point
of c_ontacr or touch. .

P,ROP. P. ShewiJlg how to increafe or decreafe a feaZe to atJ)
proportion dejired.

.Let a, b, repre[en t one foot or ten feet of a [cale by which a
dra.wing has been perform'd: Let the [an1e drawing be demand-.
cd to be contratled, [0 as to contain one fourth, or one half, or
t~hree fourths of the fame bigne[s in its fuperf1cies. If three
fourths, divide t.he line a, b, into four equal parts, and at 3 rai[e
,the perpendicular c,d; ob[erve where it paHes 'through the cir-
cle Erfi ~ade on the line; So from a, to d, is a [cale of one foot)

or



PLATE A. 5
or ten feet, which will be in the proportion de11red; and from
d, to b, wi'll be a fcale one fourth as big; that is, your drawing,
when perfonn'd by either of there [cales, will be in the propor-
tion propofed.

PROP. ~ 70divide a circleintofix equal parts, or any num~
b£r in progre./Jiongenerated by fix.

Let a, f, c, be the circle given; its radius, or [emi-diameter,
g c, or g d, will divide it into fix equal parts, as d, a, e, f, b, c ;
by [ubdividing each into two, you have it in twelve; if into
three, eighteen; if into fo~r, then your circle will be in twenty
four; and [0 on.

.

PROP. R. 70 divide a circle into eight parts, or any nU1tlber
in progrejJion generated by eight.

. Let a, b, c, d, be a circle given to be divided into eight equal
parts. Firft draw the diameter through the center, as a, b; at
right angles draw the diameter c, d, al[o through the center; that
divides the circle into four equal parts; then by [ubdividing
each into two, your circle "is'divided into eight equal parts,
a, e, d, ~ b, g, c, h; by fubdividing. each again into two, you
divide the circle into fixteen equal parts; and jf again into
two, then your. circle will be in thirty two equal parts; and
fo OD.

PROP. S. 70 form an octagon within a geometrical Jquare.
'

Let a, b, c, d, be the [quare given. Draw the diagonal line
a, c, al[o the diagonal b, d; place one foot of your compa{fes,
or, if required, one end of a rod, in a; make the [eaion e, h,
'with

.
half the diagonal, and remove to b; make the [eCtion g,

k; then remove to c; make the [eaion m, i; remove to d;
make the [eCtion f,1. La[Hy, draw lines from f, to g; and from
~, to i;. and from k, to 1; and from m, to e; fa is e, f, g, h,
1, k, ], m, the oCtagon required. And this is [0 ufeful, that
every artificer in building ought to be acquainted with it.

PLATE
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6__- PLATE B.

ECAUSE itisu[eful, I have {hewn the manner of
[carhng,. or piercing of timber together.

In a, and b, are {he\yn joy.nts for plates, lintels, or
- - timber for tyes; and if for bealTIS,add the bolts).

as reprefented in the figures.
Where more ftrength is required, fee c, dj e, f; which laft may

. be done without wafting any of the length of your timber; that
of d, is [uited for an extraordinary ufe; for by its being in two
thicknelres, it may be made as flrong in a manner as tho' in one
piece. I do not prapa[e to limit theJength of there joynts, but
only to {hew their form of being framed or fabled together.

In g, h, 1, is {hewn the manner of truffiqg_girders that are to.
bear above twenty four feet.

Firfl: cut out two pieces of timber, which together make the
fcantling prapafed, with fome good, dry, and 11rait-grain'd Eng.:..
lijh oak, of four inches by three, or :Gxinches by four, as the nature'
of the thing {hall require.- Let half into one piece, as ing, at 1,
rn, n, as tight end-ways as it's pollible to drive them in;. then cut
a vacancy in the other half, as h, which {hall al[o drive on that
of h,-as tight end-ways at 1, and m, as it's pollible; lafHy,. bolt-
them together, as is' ilie\vn above, and they are :htfor' ufe.

In i, is yet a {honger method, becau[e it divides the bearing
into three eqlJal parts..'

.

As before, let in the pieces 0, p, q,. r; and at the foot of 0,
and r, you may mortice through both flitches, by which you
may 'with.a \vedge, tjghten the [aid girders, w.hen the building
is cover'd in, \vhich conveniency is worthy of the firiC1effregard,
and requires to be well perform'd.

In k, is the way propofe~ Dr taught by Leon BoptijlAlberti. Take two pieces
or flitches, being well dryed, and turn the but-end of tbe one,. to the top-
end of .the other without trailing at all, and bolt, or fcrew them together;,
tbe {bort lines, at the ends of the tru[s, repre{ent the walls to bear them.
wben done.

In th~ lower part of the Plate, is ihewn how timber may be u[ed, that is
not long enough, and muil: be carnber'd at w, x, y; that 35, each of the
pieces t, u, and s, as is {hewn by z, z.
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PLATE c. 7

I ONSIDERING how u[eful the way of framing
timber together n1ay be; to [orne of my read.ers,
I hope this Plate n1ay not be un[ea[onably applIed,
bnce none of the following parts can be perform'd,.
without a ju£t knowledge of it.

At A, is the joynt of a principal rafter, as d; fram'd into the
top of a king polt, as c; and is generally framed as F, G. .

At B, is the joynt of a ftrut or brace, as f, fram'd into th,c
bottom of a king poil, as e; and may be framed as F, G: This
is when timber is [canty; or el[e the beft way is at C, becau[e a
[quare joynt takes the full force of the weight; let b, be the king
poft, and a, the firut or brace, and framed as F, G.

In D, is {hewn a different manner, for variety, and may be
framed as H, I; becau fe then the butment on the !ide of the
tenon may be cut, as the prick'd line h; tho' the joynt next
the eye, be as appears at g.

In E, is {hewn a true ,way to make a proper joggle on a king
poft, &e. Let a, b, reprefent the top of a beam, and c, d,
the bigne[s of a brace, to be u[ed; with c, d, form a circle, as
h, g, f; from the point d, [et the nope of the brace, as d, e;
alfo its bignefs, as from i, to d, and from k, to e; by PROPO-
SITION0, find the point of touch, i; {ois i, J, the !ide of the
king poft.

.

Let K., repre[cnt a beam, and 1\ a principal rafter: It is to
be fran1ed as HI; for then the butments give it a greater firength.

In F, and G, is {hewn the proportion a tenon or IDortice
ought to bear to the fluff to be made ufe of, for the aforefaid
ufes, or for partitions.

.

In H, and I, is the proportion for the. tenon or Inortice for
the ufe obferv'd above.

In K, and L, is {hewn the proportion the tenons and mar-
tices of floors ougbt to bear to the depth of the £tuff to be ufed .
and bere it may not be amifs to ob[erve, that I do not io{i~
it ought to be exaCtly [0, but at the fan1e time, the nearer the
better. C P L ATE
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8 PLATE C*, D*.
0 N SID ER IN G difficu1ties often arife, from
pl_ac~~gtimber different ways, it is neceffary to
obferve how they are to lie, and alfo how they
fhall be framed.

Therefore, here is the plan of a hou[e in which
is !hewn, by the .pricked lines, the beft way of

placing your principal tin1bers, fo as to lie firm, that is, not to
lay them over doors or windows, nor too near chimneys, and
at the fan1e time to have the boards lie all one way, which is
generally the way that you have the beft viftoe; as M*, N*, 0*.

Becaufe I would not confufe the plan, by {hewing the manner
in w bich the floors are to be framed, therefore obferve the floors
of three rOOlliS; as P*, ~, R *.

That ofQ*, is can'd bridging floors, as being framed with a
binding, or fhong joif\:, in every three or four feet difianGe, and
flufh to the bottom of the girder; [0 that when the houfe is co-
ver'd in, you pin down your bridgings thereon, and Rulli with
the top of your girder: And this is the beft way of carca[e
Booring.

That of P*, and R., may as well be framed Rulli to the top
of the girders in each, and have every third or fourth joifl: the
depth of the girder, and tho[e between nlore {hallow.

In T*, is {hewn the D1anner of bridging floors; a, and b, re-
pre[enting the ends of two binding joifb, on which is the bridg-
ing, d, c; and into thefe binding joifls, are [ram'd the cieling
joifts, e, f, g.

In V*., is {hewn two deep joins of the other floors, or com-
n10n way, as I, m; and al[o three {hallow ones, as n, 0, p; and
alfo the cieling join, q. And becaufe there deep joifh, as well
as binding joifis, are fo prepared as to put in the cieling joifls,
when the hou[e is cover'd in, obferve in S*, the fuppofed fide'
of either, with the mortices fo~ the [aid cieling joifls; as h, a
lingle martice, and i, k, double, or pully mortices, (as they
.are call' d.)

PLATE
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P L ATE D. 9

0 IRE CTL Y after having £hewn how titnber is0 to be framed together, it appear'd neceifary to ob.-
[erve how roofs are to be forn1'c, and in which X

~. have nfed, with a little variation, what is [aid to

be Mr. Pope's metQQQ.
Let M, be a plan. to be inclofed with a bipp'd

roof. To hnd its skirts; firft, form [on1e {lope, or pitch, as
at N, which fhall be better clear'd in the following Plates.

Let a, b, c, q, be the plan, which divide in two equal parts, as
e, f; draw that line at plea[ure, long enough'; [et the dif1:ance of
that middle line, as from a, b) to g, h,which a1[0 draw long
enough, at plea[ure; again, [et the fame diftance oft; as frotn
c, d, to i, k, and draw that line al[o at plea[ur"e; this done, ap-
ply to N, where d, c, or c, c, each alike are the length bf the
rafter, which fet off, as from e, to q; and from h, to p; and
from i, to 0; and from f, to n; and fron1 k, to ill; and from
g, to 1. .

Apply to N, take the length of the hip a, c; which is found
by taking the bafe of the hip in M, as a, t; and [et it off in N,
as from a, to b; which length is the fame as was given by limit-
in.g the length of your rafter on each prick'd line; [0 that, your
skirt is a, q, b; and b, p, 0, c; and c, n,d; and d, m, 1, a.

To hnd the back of the hip~ Make the angle a, t, s, in :Nf,
from a, b, c, in N ;dra\v the line g, e; place one foot of your
compalfes in r; extend the other to the nearefl diftance, it will
touch the hip a, s; with that difiance, make a [eaion; ob-
ferve where it cuts the bare, as in u; fa that g, u, e, is the back
of tbat hip.

This is the method given by Mr. Pope, for either [quare or
bevel roofs, either above pitch or under.

C2 PLATE
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10 PLATE E.
- . ') V E R Y n1an may judge that bevel"buildings ought

-- - .~ to be avoided if pollible; but as it frequently hap-

"
lE .; ~ pens otherways, fee the plan 0, who[e angles are

.

unequal.
Let a, b, c, d, be the angles of the plan. FirIl, take

the middle of it, as e, f; with that diflance, draw from r, to e,
and [quare to the end a, b, draw through the line g, h; al[o
place that difl:ance, from s, to f; and [quare from one end, as
before, draw through, at plea[ure, the 1ine i, k. This being
done, {hew [orne pitch, or Dope, as in P, at h, r, g, which is the
pitch, or Dope; h, r, or g, r, being the length of the rafter, ter-
minate the [arne, as before.

.

Draw the bafe of each hip in the plan 0; as e, a, and e, b;
21[0 f, c, and f, d; which, being applied to the [eaion P, lhe\v
the length of each hip: So that by this, or the foregoing Plate,
de[cribe the skirts, a, I, b; and b, m, n, d; and d, 0, c; and
c, p, q, a. By propoGtion B, draw the line I, r, e, being the
rafter and beam, each being [quare; as al[o that of 0, s, f.

Thus by laying your beams [quare, you have little trouble
more, than if your buildiJig was [quare; otherways than having
the trouble to back each hip feparately; although here is only
one iliewn, the rule being [aid to be general.

The lines n, t, and t, f, u, and u, p, are only to !hew the
trouble that attends laying the beams bevel; the large circles are
only to {hew the hips equal in length, one to its oppohte.

T'o back the hips, ob[erve in the plan 0, a, e, q, is the hip
taken from P, as before; draw the line r, g, place one foot of the
compa{fes in u, extend the other foot to the nearen difl:ance, it
touches the hip a, q, which fer on the bare, as at w; [0 that r,
w, g, is the back of that hip; and. [0 of the feft, refpeBiveJy.

PLATE
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PLATE E*, F*. II

VER Y form of bevel roofs, may eafily be conceived by this Plate, and
left ~n'y objeaions.fhould be made to what I have hitherto faid on this
head, I have th~r~fore ftrialy confidered the nature of hip roofs and their
dependants, and make no doubt of its meeting with a kind reception.

Admit the plan Q*, was required to be enclored with a hipr roof;
Brft find the middle of it, as f; then draw the bares of your feveral hips, as a, f;
b, f; c, f; d, f; and e, f, refolve on fome pitch or beight, as in R., at f, g; to
this [eaion bring all the bafes of your re[peB:ive hips, as the letters of reference
Ibew; this gives you the length of each refpeCtive hip; therefore from this feB:ion
R*, you defcribe the fkirts round the plan ~, as a, b, g; and b, c, g; and c, d,
g; and d, e, g; and e, a, g; which form the roof required.

To find the back of any hip, do thus; draw a line at pleafure, crolling the bare
of the hip at right 'angles; as the Jine h, i, which cro!fes the bafe of the hip c, f;
obferve where it paffes through the fides of the plan; .on the bafe line of this hip
raife its feaion, from R., as c, g, f; IaH:ly, place one foot of your compa!Tes in
the interfeaion, ~ at y; open the other foot, till it touch the hip-c, g'; at its ne<rr-
eft difiance, draw a fmaJI feaion till it crofs the'bare as at k; fa is h, k, k, i, the back
of that hip; and is tbe mofl exa{l, and eajie.ft method, tbat ever Well delivered for Ihis
purpoJe; the fbadowed part 0, is the feaion of the [uppofed' timber the hip is
fhaped out. of, being cut off at right angles with. its fide and back. W hat is faid of
this expJains the hip a, f; whofe back is I" m, n;. and i.ts ftCtion P, is (baped fo as
~o have the purlin come fquare againft it; the letters of reference iliew the reft.

To find the fIde joynt of a pudin, (in cafe the hip be not iliaped as above) [0
as to cut it by a templet, fuppofing there be not room, or oceafion, to frA-meit in-
to the hip; for example, take any two of the hips from the plan CZ, as e) f; and
a, f; which to keep from confuG.on is transfer'd as to S*, and admit the plan of the
pur]in to be 0, p; Erft raife the feaions of the hips from R *, as e, f, g; and a, f, g ;
as the Jetters ihew; then raife perpendiculars at 0, and p, to the back of the hips,
as 0, q, and p, r; 1a111y,draw a line from the point q ; and at right angles from the
baek of the hip e, g; (as it is fo near a fquare; or elfe it fbould be drawn from the
bl\ck of a rafterfianding at right angles with the fides of the plan;) obferve where it.
cuts the bare asat 5; drawalfo the line s, t, paralle] to the purlin; laftly, draw the
line t, r ; from all whieh you take the templet Q., in T., in the fo]]owing manner:
praw rhe line u, w, in S*, at right angles from the fide a, e, which transfer to. T~~
as u, W; take from S.,' the difiances, u, s, ard u, t, and transfer them to T* y. take;
alfo the difiances x; 0, and x, p, in S, and transfer them to Tit; take alfo the dif-'
tanees s, g; in S., and transfer to T*, ass~ 0; Jaftly, take from 5*, the diitances;
t, r; and transfer to T*, as t, p; [0 that Q., is the templer to cUt the Dde,and the
!kirt e, a1'g, is the tempIet to cur the back. I think any farther explanation need-
]e[s, becaufe by a little ferious infpeCtion, the reader may fee tha-tall the lines necef~
[ary to be underftood in a roof, are contained in this Plate.

Th~t is, a]l the parts of a roof may be cut by templet~, as thefe lines and t~e ex-
F:1anatlonof them does direCt; and although I have filewn but one example for the cut-
tlO.g of any purlin that comes againft a hip, as explained in h, k, i, I hope it win be [uf-
ficlent, b.eeaufe the method in I, m, n, cuts off all [uch diffieDlties, and isequal! y as ftrong.

The hnes f, x, g, aDd f, y, g, and f, z, g, are only to !hew the poGtion of the fmall raf-
ter~, viz. to lie [quare from each refpeCtive fide, by which means one may cut the ftuff
our [quare, and avoid the difficulty of cutting them 'bevel; which caution may [erve as
arule, in cafe the prjncipal timbers be confined to lie bevel, ornotat a rightangle from
the Dde. .

P L h T }:
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12 P LATE F.
0 R variety fake here is repre[ented a floor, and
roof, lying in ledgement.

Every man who frames roofs, does hrfl: piece
his plates, cock or dovetail down his beams on the:
[aid plates, and prepare pieces on which his hips

are to fl:an:d; as appears in this plan ~ as at Y, Z.
Then he frames his principals, as R; and likewi[e his hips, as

S, into the pieces prepared for them to fland on: And although
all there refpe8:ively are framed, for the generality, on the floor,
and which in praB:ice is the beft way, they are here placed by"
themfelves, to avoid confu{ion.

I hope the prick'd lines are enough to £hew that the skirts,
T, V, W, X, are laid out agreeable to the plan Q; and in which
are !hewn that one purlin lies above the {hut, and the other be-
low it; for if a11Were to lie in a right line, in the hrIl: place, .it
cu ts the fluff to pieces, fa as to weaken it ftill more, and at the
fame time, you loofe your pinning.

H'ere is £hewn a method to turn up your hip mo£! exaB:ly true
\vithout backing at all; and is thus: Your hips being hr11:fram-
ed into the pieces they are to !land on, take a broad board, or
[mall pannel; lay it on the place where your refpeC1:ivehip
fiands, and there mortife it as if it was your beam; cut off the
corners of it; [0 as to make its angles agreeable to your plan,
whether fquare or bevel; lafily, .when you con1e to turn up your
hip in framing the skirts, flip this mould, as Y, upon the tenon
at the foot of your hip, and there give it a tack with a nail; the
angles of that board will turn up a hip, as defiled, and is far
preferabJe to apy other method whatever.

PLATE
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P L ATE F*, G*. 13

0 R general u[e, .1 did make myfelf intelligible in
P LATEE : My n1eaning there being to {hew how
to avoid abundance of trouble if pallible: But be~

, caufe fometimes buildings muf1:be bevel, and ne-
c,effity requires the beams to be laid fo, to mi[s [aille

chimney or window; therefore let A., reprefent a bevel, plan,
and whofe beams al[olie bevel; : I doubt not but the pricked
lines will {hew how much each principal rafter mufllie bevel,
at the time of frarning; and that is, juf1:as much. as half the
beam does, that the rafter fiands on; the skirts B~, C~, D*, E*,
are the fame way fhewn, as before.

The method de[cribed in PLATE F, with being feparately
app1ied, will turn 'up each hip, and al£o each principal rafter.

I hope it will not be taken ill, my raying that a man muft be
deprived of fenfe, who would run into this almofi endle[s trou-
ble, of cutting his timbers all bevel, unlefs [olne unavoidable
Deceffity require it, fuch as above is obferved, but rather ufe the
method, I propofed in P LATEE.

The fides with each principal rafcer, &e. and the pricked
line at the foot thereof, is the bevel of each skirt refpeCtively; as
by the skirts lying in ledgement may appear, if compared to the
bevel of the ph~'n. .

.In this, and all other [ueh difficulties that mufi be well un-
derfiood before executed, I advife that a model be cut out of a
piece of wood, by a large {cale; or with :flit deal, form the
skirts, as has been' [hewn, and by putting them together, fa as to
form the roof propofed, .a11 difficulties of this nature may be
{olv'd: And which indeed is the plainefl: way of demonfiration.
I {hall infert one .Plate more, concerning the form and manner
of roofs, and then proceed to their proper declivitJes and [eCtions.

PLA'TE
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14 PLATE F*, G*, G*.
0 R general rules, whereby to form and frame a roof,
there feems fufficient variety already in the foregoing
Plates; but as the general plan of a building mufi be
managed after another n1anner, than has been .menti-

oned, this Plate may not be ~cem'd unneceifary.
Admit the plan F*, were to be prepared for a roo.f, either

with hips, and vallies; or hips only: The faid plan is the fame
as in P LATEe*, D*; thofe openings of G, and H, are over
the {tairca[es; (iri cafe they cannot be lighted from the fides»)
they maybe left to be fini{b'd at di[cretion.

Let the firfi ob[ervation be the chimney funnels, as I, K, L,
M; N, 0; then de[cribe the windows, and doors; obferving to
place your timbers [0, that they lie on the piers; (and not too
near the faid funnels,) and at the fame time, obferve to con-
nea them [0 together, as that they embrace every part of the
faid plan;. and not be liable to be {eparated by the force and
weight of the roof. I have reprefented the [aid timbers [0, that
the foregoing paragraphs will explain the particulars of th~m.
That of P, is a partition of timber, to difcharge the weight of
the roof over the [alan.

Admit <z.., the upper part of the front, and R, a pedement o-
ver the [m:;tll break, whofe height gives that of the blank pe-
defl:al, or parapet S*; and fuppofe T, reprefented half the roof,
as coming to a point or ridge, fo as to [pan the whole at once;
which was the good old way, as we are {hewn by .Serlio, P alla-
dio) &c. or adlnit V, to repre[ent the roof, fa as to have a Rat,
or sky-light 0ver the lobby F*, its ballufirade being W; .or we
may [uppo[e X, to reprefent the roof, as fpanning tbe whole
at thr.ee tin1es, and which may pleafe [olTIe, better than either
of the others. .

j~drnjt either of thefe were ufed; if that of X, then the vally and "hip fhould
be framed :<.sY, the va]]y being fupported; if as T, then the principal rafters
ihoul? be framed as. Z, in order to bring part of the weight of the roof, anq
covenng, on the partition waDs; a farther explanation feems needle[s.

PLATE



PLATE G. 15

. RA NT IN G that I have explain'd the manner
of laying of roofs in ledgement, as far as may
be {hewn by mere infpeCtion, I propofe there-
fore to {hew the manner of making different
pitches or flopes, agreeable to each kind of
covering in u[e, as lead, pan tiles, and plaintiles.

Take any width,. as in A, and to be cover-
d with lead; divide the width, firf\: into two parts; and one
f them, again, into four, as I, 2, 3, +; at 2, and with two of
lefe parts, defcribe the quartc:r-cirde, which gives a proper
itch, or nope to be cover'd with lead: And is call'd pedement
itch.

Again, take any width, as in B, and to be covered with pan-
:les; divide it, as before, into two parts, and again one of them
lto four, as I, 2, 3, 4 ; with three parts, as at 3, de[cribe the
,uarter-circ1e: Which gives a proper pitch for the \lee.

Al[o take any width, as in C, and to be covered with plain..
lIes; divide it into two parts; with one make the quarter-circle,
s the prick'd line {hews: Which gives a pitch, or f10pe proper
:)r the u[e.

Thefe truifes have been prat1:ifed with fuccefs; and therefore
letter to begin with.

The !hort lines under each beam, reprefent the in-fide of the
va}], fo that the weight of the tru[s relies wholly thereon.

D PLATl.
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16 PLATE I1.
0 W neceffary there fettions of roofs may be-
thought, I cannot fay; but they were introduced,
left the methods made ufe of before, £hould not
give variety enough. .

And although it fhould he argued, there is not
a n~ceffity for either, yet the trutles in each may be

acceptable: And I think, they need no apology.
Take any width, as D, which is to be cDvered with panti1es ;

aivide it into fix parts, as appears by the draught; take four of
thefe parts, and with them make two fettions, as the prick'd line~
Ihew; the inte[eaion of there lines gives the height, or pitch of
the roof.

Take a][o any width, as E, which is to be covered with nates;
divide it into feven parts; take five of them, make the'two fec-
tions; their meeting forms a complete pitch, Of flope for nates,
as appears by the draught.

Take any width, as in F, and to.be covered with plainti1es; di-
yide it into eight equal parts; with fix of thofe parts, make the
two. feaions; their meeting forms a f10pe proper fOf plaintiles,
called true pitch. And whereas the molt eminent writers, both
antient and modern, have taken notice of the [eetions of the roofs
of tho[e buildings thej reprefented, therefore I chafe to give a
great variety of tru{les, not on]y to gratify everyone's humour,
but becaufe it demon[hates the laws of fhength and \veakne[s,
and therefore neceffary to be known by everyone, and which
chieHy prompted me to compile this trcatue.

-
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PLATE I. 17

BEL I EVE thefe tru{fes may be acceptable,
although they differ [0 very little from tho[e.in
the laft, P LATE H. The ftrength of this or
any other trufS may thus appear.

In G, the prick'd poits b, b, (or king- po[ls
b, b,) being tyed to the back of the rafter, as
at a, a, with iron ftraps, as appears in the

draught, fa firm that it cannot yield'; if the ftrutting-beam c,
c, be drove in very tight, it takes ~ll the weight off from the raf-
ters, as. at a, a; and if fon1e extraordinary weight be to hang
thereon, as the machinery of a theater, then it would be well
to cut the [aid king-pofts with a joggle, by which means you
might put braces, as reprefented by prick'd lines under each raf-
ter, [0 as ta make this tr~fs able to carry any burthen whatever,
at the extent of fixty feet, &re. allowing the trufs G, to be iuf-
ficiently firong: I fay, this of H may be well adapted to many
ufes.; as dividing the floor, and rafter,-~~ch intq__th~~.~_~_gua1
bear.ings. If occaGon. require h, you may. cut the king-pofts
with a joggle, and make u[e of braces underneath tbe rafters,
as before..

.

Alfa this of I, by what was before [aid, may be rendered a
complete good trufs for almofl: any ufe, there being [0 large an
openi.ng, as indeed is requiGte iQ.what wa5before ob[erved, althp
this allows of good garrets, if u[ed in a dwelling- hou[e.

What is iliewn, and. mentioned, in thefe three P LATEs, of
toofs whofe ties remaIn entIre, n1ay be [ufficient.

All that I conceive nece ary tq be [aid further, is, that the le[s ~
in number the divifions or .piec.esare, which compare each tru[s,
the fironger it is; for even the ilirinking of the wood will let a
well-franled trufs fag, or droop, in procefs of time; for which
r~a[on I cannot help recommending EngliJh. oak, particularly -for
king-pails.

.
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18 PLATE
~ n

1*, K*.

D Know the

..

re are feveral

.

feB:iOnSof roofs already given
1 ~ by others; but as. no other book y-~..Lpub]ifhedgiv~~

'. . any tolerable account of them, I make no doubt of
there giving [atisfaB:ion to the curious.

The[e three truiTes may be ufeful where lodging rooms are
wanted in the roofs if ufed in dwelling-hou[es. And as their
ties Ina e Interru te , or not, as occahon. !hall require, they
are t ere are app ica e to ot er u[es, and [eern to want no ex-
planation otherways than this; that of A, is well adapted to [uch
a fituation as would command a :fine pro[peCt, from the flat on
top of jt; or might pleafe [uch as don't love to fee a high roof;
that of B, is called a kirh roof, and is much in u[e, on aGcount
of its giving [0 n1uch room withinfide; that of C, is an exceed-
ing good trues for a roof, jf applied on a dwelling-houfe where
garrets are wanting; or is fit to place on a large Salon, Chapel,
&c. It may with much [afety be converted into a good tru[s for
a bridge, or a roof with a Bat on top of it, if the prick'd lines
be ob[erved duly.

N. B. There is one particular, that had like to have elcaped
my notice, concerning the placing of iron firaps on any trufS,
thereby meaning to help its firength, which is by turning the
end [quare, as thore of d, I; and a; which may appear more
apparently in D; this method embraces the tilnber in [uch a
manner, to make it like a dovetail, which cannot draw from its
place; another ob[ervation is, to bolt on your ftraps with -fuuare
bolts; for this rea[on, if you ufe a round bolt, it mufl follow
the auger, and cannot be helped; by this helping the auger
hole,. that is, taking off the corners of the wood., you may
draw a {hap exceeding clore, and at the fame time it embraces
the grain of the wood, in a 111uch:firmer manner than a round
pin can pallibly do.
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PLATE K. 19

NOW IN G variety to be, moa entertainiog!-~~ha~
introduced four\ tru{fes,who[e tie or ~ ~_~~,i_~~~r-

~~te~
and maY-be [uite;r to [orne places, where

t e ot ers might not be [0 we~l adapted.
Here a][o, as in Fig. K, it is propafed to demon-

fhate th.e firength of a trufs, left the men'tion before iliould not
be [uflicient. to make it evident they are realIy firo.ng; andtho'
this {bould [eern tautology to [orne of my readers, it will noty
I am per[uaded, appear fo to all.

Fi,rft, then, the beam b, b, being tyed to the back of each
rafter, as at a, a, ~ith an iron firap, in a firm manner; ,al[o the
king-poft c, tyed to the beam b, b, I doubt not but the upper
part win be allowed £trang, or Brm; if fo, Jet the hamme/r-
beams d,- d, be well bolted to the beam b, b, and the bottom e,
e, be framed as other principal rafters generally are; I fay, if it
beobjetted that there is too much trufl: repofed on the iron-work,
may it not be asked, if any common [lrap, at the bottom of a
king-poft, was ever known to break by continual pre[fure ? Wit-
nefs the fl:raps .in a theater, to which is fix' da prodigious weight.

If that be granted, another objeCtion may ari[e, in putting
them together, and which I [hall endeavour to an[wer.

Let the trufs L, be required to be put together. Fidl:, enter
your k.i.ng-pofl into the beam; put in Y011rbraces; then enter
the top of your principal rafters into the king-pofl, as at f; fo
by bringing down its bottom, you enter the brace g, and beam
h; then enter your hammer-beam as at i; pin all together, and
put on your !traps, and your bolts through both bealTIsin a good
manner. Then Jet one think what force can part them.

What js [aid of this, may be [aid of M, and N: Not that I
would propofe that either of there iliould be l1[ed, \vithout ma-
ture. ad vice.
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20 .PLATE L.

.0 EST it uiliould be thought a negletl, I have here
0 !hewn in two examples, how to contratl the

height of roofs, which are call'd M roofs, and fre-,
quently made ufe of.

.

Let 0, be a trufs for a roof. By the figures it

. appears that one third p~ut of its height is taken
o~ and yet the trufs is made hrm with very little fluff and la-
bour. On the head of the middle king-pofi is let in a gutter-
plate, which bears the Infide-rafters, and is fa adapted to ufe,
that you may [uppert 1t at plea[ure) between one trufS and the
other.

In 1\ is {hewn another trufs for M roofs; and by in.fpcttioI1
rna y appear to be but three fourths of the height, it wou]d be, if
the rafters were continued. In this, the gutter-plate lies on the
{hutting-beam, and over the head of the king-poft; by having
thofe brac~ under the principal rafters, I cannot fay you need
the braces £hewn by the prick'd lines..

InQ., is {hewn a Iocf whofe fpan is beyond the walls; fuch
as Covent-Garden, and HorJIey-DfYJ)nchurches, and which gives
a kind of ihelter, therefore may not be mifapplied to other ufes.

At the foot of each rafter is fuppofed an iron {trap, that not
only fafl:ens the rafter and beam together, but at the fame time
paffes through a binding-beam, whore office is to bear the fmall
rafters between Qne trufs and the other; under which, and
a-crofs .the .main beam of the tru!S, fuppofe a flat bar of iron,
fo that the ends of the firaps have a [crew made on each; then
con[equently two iron nuts being fcrev/d OQat the bottom make
each trulS exceedingly firm. I imagine there is no difficulty in
the execution. .

1 do not mean to give offence, by defcribing this tru[s diffe-
rent to either of thofe before mentioned, each doing its office
excellently well.
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PLATE M. '-1'

A NY, perhaps, may be offend'ed, to fee tbat I,
fhould defcribe roofs [uited to churches, feeing
that [0 many have been done of late years.

However, as thefe differ in fome re[peCts from
what has been dQne, I hope they will be acc;ept-
able to [orne of my readers.

In that of R, each opening is an ellipfis or
oval, which has been approved on, by competent judges of
the art, to be beft adapted to {uch u[es; and for.its firength, there
[eems to want little or no apology.

.

In that of S, each openirig is an exaCt [emi-circ1e, as it may
beft fall out to fuit the windows; and, to my thinking, has not
[0 great a bearing on the columns that fupport it, as [orne that
have been executed have had. The[e may be adapted well to
fpan [eventy or eighty foot without any difficulty.

In that of T, the mid-dIe part is a [emi7circ1e, and the fide~
are a [egment, or part of a circle; but thefe'may be varied at
pleafure. rrhis tru[s [eems [uited to [pan a greater width than;
either of the others.

It l11aybe faid of there and the foregoing, without oflenta-,
6on, that they have each a very jufl: bearing, and are done with:
little fluff and labour. 'And' as purlins, or bridgings, do not'
concern the flrength of tbe tru[s, therefore I have omitted
them, with this caution; If purlins are ufed, they ought to be
agreeable in nUil1ber to their [upports; thus the tru[s R, re-
quires to have two tire of purlins, S, three, and T, four, ,which.
if bridged needs not be .regarded.

As to the {cantlings of tilTIber,. I {ban refer you to th.~pf12ec- ~.
tional table; at the end of this treati[e, both for thefe and the
for.egoiog tru{fes, a£ well as tho[e in the PLAT Es that follow.
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22 PLATE M*, N*.

B'
NY do not conceIve what I mean, b.~ inferting

Nt i thi~ Plate i~ the fidh,impreffion. with [0 ~ittIe expla-
.- natIon, whIch was done that I mIght not give offence;

- "'. therefore whoever t~kes ami[s my in[erting it, and
ma.king remarks on the fireng~ of the trufTes, will, I am per-
[uaded, pardon me, on account of the neceffity t~at appeared
for my fo doing; having ahViys had recour[e to: experience,
without which n~ perfeCtion (an be attained to. ~s to my re-
preCenting but the half of each trulS, 'twill make tbqm the more
handy to compare to one anotber.

That of U, was compofed from infpe8:ing duly the roof W ;
which was firfi placed on the 19uilding without the: parts thus.
marked, they having been £ince put there to render the tru[s
capable of fupporting the weight of the covering. :

That of X, was compofed from infpeC1:ingthe roof Y; whofe
braces a, b, are placed the wrong way; therefore c, ,does the in-
tended office of both ; tho', I confefs, the roof could not have
fagged [0 much as it does, wen: it not for the fhrinking of the tim-
ber, which is already [uHiciently mentioned in the foregoing
paragraphs.

That of Z, was compo[ed from infpeB:ing the rOiof&, whore
timbers are fo ill placed, as to require almoft as m~ny pieces of
iron marked thus., as there are pieces of timber, or it would [carce
Rand; indeed as it is, there lies a prodigious weight on the co-
lumns, as at d; and yet this t:ru!Shas abundance .of timber in it,
which plainly {hews that.it is not the abundance of timber, that
makes a trufs firong; therefoIfe the art lies in conn~aing it to-
gether.

That of Z., was compafed from infpetting the rOCDf&', which
has no material fault, otherways than a mifapplication of the
braces e, f; efpecially .the latter, as may be [een by the iron..

N. B. The pofts g, g, have [omething very parti~ular in their
ufc, which perchance infpcCtion of &c. may make dear.

I PLAT!
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PLATE N. 23

OTWITHSTANDING \vhat ba5 beeo [aid of
~N

c: tru{fes in roofs, tho[e of artitions vary frorn then1 in
1-=- [onle parts, on account 0 their having door-ways,

't
.
which interrupt their tye or [upport,. as here in halving

[orne timbers together, that is, letting one into the otber, half
the thickne[s of each, [0 that both the {]des are even or Bulli ;
and which I would never advi[e, without neceffity require it ;
becau[e this ITJethod weakens the tirnber, and renders it lefs
capable of fupport; although if u[ed as a tye, 'tis weakeo'd
but Ettle.

In V, is {hewn a partition, fuppofed to be between roorns, in
which door-ways Dre waI?ted, as ~owards each walL And here
the inter-ties, and king-pan, and prick'd pafts, muG be halved
together, but not the braces, on no tero1S, they being the chieF
[upport. .

In U, is al[o a partition between .rooms, having three door-
ways, one in the middle, and one to each wal1. This aJfo -mufi
be halved together; that is, the two king-polts and inter-ties,
but the' braces are whole.

In W, and X, . are {hewn two more partitions, with door-
ways in then1. And this method I approve; becau[e if necefuty
requ-ire it, when the building is fettled, you may rai[e the par-
tition in the middle with {hares, and by driving in frdb ihuts
yet longer, as the prick'd lines 1hew, you may keep it to its pro-
per height.

In Y, is a partition [uppo[ed to bear a gutter, (or girders, on each poa;) or
may bear a wall, by having timber in proportion to its ufe.

In Z, is [hewn the manner of a timber front, {uppofed to be open under-
neath in form of an a~cade~ And for fueh open fronts, the foundation {lwuld
be laid in rever{ed arches, which will firengthen it very much; by this means,
the ground bears between one poft or pillar, and the other, as well as under
the fame.

If on it you woald have brick-work, or even fione, then fupport the breafi-
[ummer, as is !hewn in &: Which manner of framing renders it as {hong be-
tween the poft, or pillars, as it is directly on the fame. And this feems fuf-
ficient .to explain proper bearings for partitions.
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~4 PLATE N*, 0*.

11
0 T only partitions, but bridges, require timber- to be

N. halve~ together; more efpecial1y [uch as extend a coh-
fiderable length. And becau[e there timber-brid~

have never been intelligibly explain'd, as to the conneCtion of
their timbers, therefore, I hope, the following will be kindly
received.

Let l\ ., be the plan, [uppo[ed to extend an Ie not ex-
ceeding one hundred feet, nor twenty four feet in widt~; aI[o
Jet B*, be the fide, or upright of the fame; and letC*, be the
feetion of the [alTIe by a larger [cale.

Lelt everyone ibould not conceive the particulars by infpeB:i-
on, ob[erve in A., that a, a, a, a, ate the butment, or fupport to'
each {hare; and let b, b, be the tying-beams; which are halved
into the pofts; al[o let c, c, be the bearing-beams; and let d, d,
d, d, be the binding-joins, which are let into the bearing-beams}
(asfhewn in PLATE C*, D'*, -at T.); alfo let e, e, e, e~ be the
plan of the feveral king-pafts.

And in B*, ob[erve that f, f, is the top of the water, at its com-
mon level, and let g, g, be the butments, or fupport to each
fhorec; aJfo let 11,h, be the tying-beam, as hal ved into the poft ;
let i,i, be the plate for the braces, 1,I, to refl on, which [appott
the paRs k, k; [0 do the braces m, 'm, di[charge the whole weight;
a]fo let n, n, be [huts to help the firength, as by butting againft
each brace; let 0, 0, 0, be the top-plate} or rail, and p, p, a plank
weathered to throw the water.

N. B. The addt~tionalbeams, &c. &c. do add prodigioujly to its Jlrength.
And in C*, which is the feCtion by a larger !Cale, let q, q, b~ the po!1:s,and

r, f, the bearing beam, framed,therein, and let s, s, be the binding-joifts; .alfo
let t t, be-the top-rail, being wider than the reft to preferve the }oynts-thebet-
ter; and let U, u, be the {aid plank weathered to throw .the water off yet better,
a~ at w, w. It is necdfary to let the tying-beam into the pofts, a fmall mat-
ter, becaufe the plank x, x, bears on it as.well as on the binding-joifis; let -y,
J, be {traps of iron bolted through the pofts, in order to ftrengthen the {ame;;
the lowef- oolt goes through the::[aid ftrap, and comes under the bearing-beam,
and- which with the-joggk z, z) pre[erves a good bearing for the beam, which
ought to be trufs'd, as ihewn in P LA T:E- B; and &, &) is the gravel, and
pavwg. -

To preferve tbe timber the better, let the trufs B*, be boarded on each fide-.
PLATE
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PLATE N*, 0**. 25
0 TonI over rivers, but al[o over hollow roads,
there tIm er r1. es l~~of. an ~r21i~ may
be extreamly ufeful; and tho they maybe [aid

- to rife too high for pa£rage of carriages, Me.
thefe are [0 made as to fuit with the various u[es
they may be applicable to; the upper part not

requiri"ng fo quick an a[cent, as the lower part has, which afFords
the .greater firength; the upper part may be made as the prick' d
lines {hew, and' become a heIp to the paffage, [0 that cattle may
the eaGer draw a heavy load over.

There be n1any parts of England, as well as other places, that
abound with hollow roads, which interrupt gentlemen from go..
ing with plea[ure to tran[aC1:their affairs, &e. or even to do what
is neceiTary to their refpeClive efiates, or t~eir plea[ures, which
nlight at a [mall expence be accommodated by one of thefe tirn-
ber bridges; efpecially that of D*. And as thefe bridges are
[0 adapted, as to [erve either forland or water, their ufe becomes
the more exten!i vet

As to what relates to the [oundn~[s of
. thei!~lou~_~~tion.J or

{pringing, no rule can be fixed, one being obliged to vary that
part, as occaIion or conveniency require; [uch as [ometimes to
have {tone butments; at other times to have piles drove down,
and affifted with brick or fione piers; always obferving circum-
fiances that naturally occur, from a ferious [urvey of the place
they are to be executed in.

That of D is [uited to a hollow way, or river of thirty, or fq£-
!JJeet ~:jd~an,d ri[~os.oneG.xth of it~,.:yiq.th. That of E is [uited
to a place of fifty, or fixry fe~t extent; and rifes one fourth of
the \vidth of the place; that ofF* is prepared to extend yet far-
ther, and fifes one thin} of the width of the place; which width
I [uppo[e to be [even~_or~eigh!X teeh and may be executed
without the Ieaft difficulty; that of G* is the [eaion of either;
thus I think to have adapted them to all D1anner of places that
may happen.

N. B. The foregoin"gPlate being [0 fully explained] I think thefe can want
no more than whitt has been faid. E 2 P LA T:.Ii:
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26 PLATE ~T* O**~,~~ , .

ill
0 other perfon having taken notice of thefe particol

.

ars, 't

.

herefore I
N ' have inferted a bridge that may be more acceptable than .the fore-,

going ones, becau[e it is adapted to publick an'd ptivate, uJes, by
'" being fo formed of [mall parts, that it may becarr;ied to aqy af-

fign'd place, and there put together ata. (hart ~ot.ice. . .
This bridge H, I fuppofe to confift of two prmclpal nbs) as I, k, made thus;

the width of the place is [pan'd at once by a11 arch rifing one fixth -part of its
extent; its curve is divided into five parts,-w1)ich I purpo{e to be of good
feafoqcd Englijb oak plank, of three inches thick, and twelve broad; their
joynt or meeting tends to the <;:enter~f the arc?; within .this rib is ~nother~
cut out of plank as before, of three thches thIck, and mne broad; 10 {uch

. fort as to break the joynts of the other. ,In each of there ribs, are made four
mortices, of four inches broad and, three high, and in the middle of -the faid
nine inch plank, (thefe mortices are beft fet out with a templer, ,on which the
faid mortices have been truly divided and adjufted;) lafily, put each principal
rib up in its place, driving loofe keys into fome of themortices, to hold' the
laid two thickndfes together; while other help is ready to drive in the joifi:s,
which have a {boulder inward, and a mortice in them outward; through
which? keys being drove, keeps the whole together; on there joi{ts, lay xrmf
planks, gravel, &c. fo is your bridge compleat, and {uitable to a river, &c. of
thirty-fix feet wide.

.
,

'In cafe the river, &ie. be forty or fifty feet wide, the fluff !bould be larger,
and more particular1 y framed; as is G1ewn in part of the plan enlarged as I; thef~.
'planks ought to be four incbes thick, and fixteen wide; and the inner on'es that
break the joynts, fourinches thickt and twelve broad; in each ofthcfe are fix mor-
tices, four of which are four inches wide, and two high; through the{e are drove
keys, which keep the ribs the better together; the other two mortlces are fix:
inches wide, and four high; into thefe are framed the jo:ltS, of fix inches, by
twe1ve; thy tenons of there joi11:s are morticed to rec~ive the pofts, whic;h {erve
2S keys; as is iliewn jn the idtion K, and the [mall keys are {hewn as in L; all
which infpecrion will eXplain. That of M, is a method whereby to make a good
b~Jtment in cafe the ground be not [alia; and is by driving ~wo ,piles perpendi-
cularly, and two flopcing,; the beads of both b::ing cut off [0 as to be embraced
by the cjll, -Offelting p1ate-; which will appear by the prick'd lines drawn from
the plan I, and the letters of reference.

All thac I conceive neceffar'y to be faid farther is, that th"c~whole being performed
,with?ur iron, it is therefore caplbJe of being painted on every part" by which means
t.he tl.mbe.r ~ay be preferved; tor .though in fome refpeets iron is indifpenfably necef-
iary, yet Jf In fl1ch cafes where rhmgs are, or may be ofren moved, the iron will rufC
and [cale, [0 as th:lt the parts wiJI be~ome Joole, in procefs of time; which, as 1 [aid
bef<?re,jf made of found (imber will always kc:ep'tig~t and firm together. It may not
bt aii1ifs to obftrve, that whereas fame may imagine this arch of rimber is liable to
give way.., when a weight comes on any parcicular part, and rife where t,here is no
weight, fuch objeCtors ,TIJ.Ybe fatisfied ,that no pan can yield, or give way:>,(ill the
faid fix k,eys are broh.-e1ho[t off at once, which no weight can poffibly do.

'PLATZ'
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PLATE N*, 0****. 27

Ij
OTWITHST A NDING the pains I have taken to

~ .
N . de[crib~ trufles proper for.timber bridges) th~ niet?od

t, of drivIng down plIes, gives fo general a fatlsfachon,
and is indeed dl:eem'd the fafeR kind of bridQe ;

'-'
.

herefore I bave drawn an example of one, not that it is le[s fub-
eCt to ca[ualties, or lefs expenhve than there whofe dependence
ies on a truJS; but becaufe rivers of a large extent (nay be ac-
~ommodated with one of there bridges. At the fame time it may
)e obferved, that there is generally a fear po{fe'ifes the fpirits of
orne? who pars over a tru[s'd bridge, becau[e they cannot COlTI-
)Tehend its f1:rength.
.

This bridge conGfis of three arches, ~ach riLing one third of its width, as

"

b, c; the pile~ betwixt the arches are together one twe1fth part of the open-
ng, as c, d; the bridge L, may extend one hundred feet in length, and in
>readth twenty; and in confideration that piles are moft {ubjeCt to decay, at
he top, or common level of the w3ter, therefore the outer .piles have four
eet, or fapports, and thofe of the middle ones have three feet, or fupports) as
nay appear by infpcCtiog the elevation L; the half of the plan, as M; and
he [eaion N; from all which it appears that the piles betwixt each arch,
lre in. nuuber eleven; of which five fupport the great beams d, d, &c. and
hree of them {upport each of the {mall beams ,e, e, &c. by which means the
1Vholeis divided in to nine equal bearings; that of O)s half the plan of the
>eams, and the joi!ts laid 'on them, as was particularly clear'd in P L ATE
'oJ*, 0*; thefe {mall piles,. o'r braces, are drove down fidl, and cut off fu as
0 receive the great ones; which when drove down, there is an iron bolt
irove .through them all, and is key'd, or fcrew'o, by which means they are
irmly conneCted together. '.

On the top of the three [mall piles, or braces, that fiand within the arcn,
s laid a beam, who{e end is reprefented as at a, c, d; and which is al[o bolt-
~d thro' the large piles, as appears by the {eCtion; on this beami, k, in the
eclion, fiands the braces 'that (upport the beams e, e, GC. Any fdrther expla-
Jat,ion feerns needlefs, witbo'ut it be the driving down tbe braceing piles) as
n P; firfi drive down the pile, or brace f, f, which being cut [0 as to come
:loie to the great pile, and which gives an opportunity to drive down toat of
~, g, which is alfo cut off as the Fick'd line [bews; lafUy, tbe pile h, h) is
lrove down betwixt both) and thefe !boulcl be bolted or fcrew'd together, as
)efore was ob{erved; and this method admits of no objeCtion) other ways tban
)eing liable to be injur'd by'a great froft) jf executed where toe tide has an
nBue.nce; and even' that may be remedied by breaking the ic~) round about
he pIles.

PLATE
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~__~8 u~ PLATE o.
F what has hitherto been de[cribed, nothing at!-
pears [a beautif~11when daneJ--E_sdon1~ or cir-
cular raofs; and, as.far as.I can perceive, nothing
has appear'd [a difficult in doing; . Therefore it
will be proper ta [peak [omething of them.

Let B, repre[ent a plan: In which let b, b, b,
be the Plate 011 the [uppa[ed wall; and let c, c, c, be the kirb,
on which (lands a Iantharn, or cupala; a1[a let a, a, a, reprefent
the principal ribs.

Fron1 the plan B, make the [eaion A; in \vhich the kirb, or
Plate b, {bould be in twa thicknelies; as al[o that af c; by
which. it is made [hanger: And indeed the principal ribs would
be much better to be in two thickndTes. The beft timber far
this ufe is EngliJh oak, becaufe abundance of that naturally
grows crooked. As to the curve Of [weep of this dome A, it is
a [emi-circle; altha' in that point, everyone may llfe his pleafure.
And in it are defcribed the pur1ins d, e, from which perpendiculars
are drop'd to the plan B; [0 that f, is the mould the lower purlins
are to be cut out by, before they afe iliaped or fquared for ufe ;
and that of g, is the mould for the upper purlins. I rather {hew
it with purlins, becaufe under this .~ead Inay be {hewn the nlan-
ner of framing circular roofs in far:m of a con~.

To {hapeor {quarethefe purlins, obfervein A, as at d, and e, they are fo
fquared, that the joynts of the fuppofed [maIl ribs are equal. Obferve, as a~e,
the corners of the purlin, from which the perpendiculars are let fall to the
plan B. So that your purlin being firft: cut out of the thickne[s required, .as
appear~ in e; and al[o to the [weep f; fo tbat k, is the mould for the bottom,
.and J" the mould for the top; by which, and the lines from the cornets of the
faid purlin. e, the fame may be truly !baped or [quared~

N. E. This particuhr ought"to be well digefied, it beinga priBcipal obfer-
vation in a circular roof.

And from the purlin d, in the fcCtionA, perpendiculars are drop'd to the
planB. And in which it appears that h, is the mould for the top, and i, the
~ould for the bottom; [0 may this alfo be [quared, which completes the per-
formance. As to other particulars, due infpecrion will explain them. If any
a)o~d fay, a dome cannot be done [0 [are without a cavity as ufual, let them
view ~t. Stephen'sWalbrook, StiJcks~Market,bujlt by that great architeCt Sir
CiJriJ10pherl-rren. P L ATE
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P L ATE 0*, P~f;. 2.9

N peruGng the foregoingdome, which bas ~ ~a--

caney, and that of St. Paul's dome, that bas 10.
great a one, I thought neceifary to reprefent one at a
n1edium, and which [eems very conci[ely adapted ~o .

a temple, of eighty .feet diameter, in rhe clear; tbe
Nalls I have repre[ented one eighth part of the opening. .. .

I fuppo[e this temple' £tanding dear from other buildings, fo
:hat one may have a beautiful view of it"; as to its performance,.
twas fufficiently explained in the foregoing Plate; the vacancy
~ivesa great firength to it, and rend~rs it more capable of bear-
ng the cupola; for by framing that part of the feCtion C*, as
It a, a, in the manner repre[ented in D*, it not only gives an open-
ng for the light to illuminate the in-fide, but gives a great
trength to the \yhole.

N. B. Iri all roofs of a great extent, the wind is to be pre-
)ared againfl: as fl:riB:ly as the weight of the materials which
:over it, becau[e it has [0 great a force in {torms of !Vind, and
ain; that is, it aCts with more violence than the materials do,
hey being, (what we may call) a Ready preifure.

The plan D* may be ob[erved to con£ifl: of two [quare frames
)f timber, croffing each other, and halfed together, the corners
>f which, and the inter[eB:ions prove a very good tye, and ax
he fame time is of a rdifiing nature; [0 that it becomes the
hief connecrion in the dome..

I fuppofe this dome, to con{ifl: of £xteen principal ribs;
vhich is a mean betwixt the foregoing one, which has but eight,
nd that of Bt. P aut s, that has thirty-two; this al[o may be fram-
e}vlith purlins) or may have ribs let into there principal ones,
.orizontally; fo that the boards that cover it, Inay fiand up-
ight. as it were; altha' I don't think that a material point.

.
If

be plan were to be prepared for twelve principal ribs, then two
quilateral triangles, .craffing each other) might better [uit than
J half two [quares together. .

I PLATE
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IrjN
St. PauTs church fiands this dome, a l~fiing .manu..

. '0' ment of the extenuve kno\vledge of Slr ChriJlopper
~ '::-t Wren.

.
,

As the (eaion of the timber-work rdates chiefly to.
this treati[e, and \vhich by n1ature confideration 1 find artfully
contrived, therefore it might feem negligence not to oblige the
pub1ick with it; I !hall not mention the {hength, &e. of the
brick, and fione, that form the other parts of it, becau[e it would
fill a [mall e{fay to give a particular account thereof. I !hall there-
fore give [orne explanation of there parts, as de[cribed on the Plate.

That of E, is adorne turned over with bricks; which were made
on purpo[e, of two feet in length, which is plail1ered and painted
in a moG:beautiful manner, by the hte Sir Jal1JeSThornhill.

That of F, is a cone of bricks, being-one foot {ix inches in thick-
ne[s, andis al[o plaiilered, and painted, and is feen through the

, .
openIng e, e.

.

That of G, is partof the cupo1a, \vhich is of Portland fione, and
is twenty one feet diameter, and near G.xty four feet high; ,and
chiefly [upported by the[aid cone F; though it is nlutually affified
by the.timber-\vork H, H, both which are curiouDy tyed together
with iron cramps, that are run with lead into the fiones, c, c, c, &re.
and then bolted through the han1mer beams .e, e, &re. [0 ,that by
fhe Hone being wcrk'd into, and withthe brick-work, it becomes
like a dovetail. Through this [eCl~on, (that is, between the timber~)
a pair of fuirs ]e::~dsto the top of the dome, on a balcony as d, d,
{rom whence yqu h8ve a mofi beautiful profpea.

That of I, is half the plan of ribs H, 'which a,e interrupted as at a, a, a, &c. to
give light to the windows in the cone F, as at b, b, b; there are thirty two lingle
truifesas at 1--1,which form the dome.

That of K, is half the plan of the faid cupola.

. By this ti.me I think nothing 'material has been neglefted to be mentioned, except
It be that thIs dome has not purlins in it, bUt is prepared with fmall ribs that ,lie
horizonta1Jy; [0 that the boards that are nailed thereon, fiand as it were upright. in
fo large a work, there [aid ribs have no oecaGon to be iliapd as D1ewn in .Plate 0,
bUt are p]a~t;d fo .as that their fides tend to the center of the dom(', and which gives
the center for the1r proper ['weep, or curve. '

PLATE 0*, P**.

PLATE
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'PLATE P. 31

~ ART leu L A R obfervations on the n1anner Qf
..

Y",
m

covering lanthorns, or cupolas.

:~~ .

I Let A~ be a plan, the upper part of which is l11ade
.,

':: v' - 1 half an oetagon, by P ROPOSITON S.

It is ob[ervable, that a circular roof, as B, iliould
~xtend'no farther than tbe upright of i.ts[upport, and there made
lOas to carry off the water; whereas an 0 G roof, as C, may
~xtend to the extremity of the cornice, without injury to its
(trength, or offence 'to the eye -of the lTIofl:curious. Alfo a ho1".
low roof, as D, may extend to the extremity of the cornice.

It appears to file, that the many angles of a cupola give it
beauty; therefore the [wee? E, is a regular curve, the bafe lin~
I, k,'-being taken from the angle of the oCtagon in the plan A, as
at I, k. This curve E, is divided intQ a nUITJberof equal parts.
In order to trace the common rib F, from the [aid angular rib E,
ob[erve inA, tpe bare of the common rib f, 1, which is placed in
F, as from 1, to f; continue the perpendicular 1, at piearure ;
take the bafe 1, k, in E, on which are the perp~ndiculars drop'd
from the curve, and -ob[erve to place that di!1ance k, 1, in E,
from f, in F, to any part where it cuts the perpendicular 1, in .

F, as at ill; from thofe divifions raife perpendiculars. So
by continuing bafe lines, from the divifions in E, to there per-
pendiculars in F, their inter[eClion, or n1eeting, is a curve or
[\veep exaCtly agreeable; and which indeed may [erve as a fiand-
ard rule to ,tra.ce any moulding whatever, .

To lxtck the [aid angular br.acket D, obf~rve to de[cribe the
thickpefs of -it op your plan, as in A,' .~t k; which {hews how
n1uch your mouldmufl: be {bitted, as may ap~~~ in D. . This
alfo may be obferved to be a gen~ral rule for the bac1).ing.of any
bracket.

.

In G) is the, 3ngplar hrac.ket of an 0 G roof, taken from the plan Ai
as ~t 1, c. And H, is the common rib, or bracket 1, f, traced from G,
as above is iliewn. As a]{o the manner of backing the hip G, which mua
~f.q>urfe appear by infpeCtion.

.

F PLATE
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P L ATE P*, ~.
ERe H A NeE I may be accu[ed with negleCl, if
I don't give [orne account of curvilineal fQofs of a
great extent, having given [orne general hints of
[lnall ones in the foregoing Plate, therefore 1 have
inferted there three [ettions of theIn, to !hew how

:firm they may be made. The chief difficulty to f1:ruggle w'ith,
is the pla-n of the roof; which ought to be [0 contriv'd that the
prelfure of the- tru{les may not thrufi out the Plates; in order to
which, the beft W3Yis, by halving two triangles of timber toge-
ther, croffing each other; or two [quares) and by bolting the
pJlnts of each, through the plate, or kirb; the plan being a
circle. Indeed dovetajJing them down, may be [uffici~nt to
prevent its flying out by the pre1rure.

N. B. This may be better conceived by infpeCling the Plates
O~ P*, and P* ~*.

That of 1*, is prepared to bear a b31Iu[hade, [uch as may [uit
the middle part of a building; if it rife above .the refl, [0 as to
coo1n1and a pro[peCt.

That of K * is [uited to a round telnple,- &re. and in execution
will have the appearance of a dome; becaufe the hollow part at
bottom will not be perceiv'd, it being [0 [mall; at leafl: if it be,
'twill be no defeer; the cupola on it may [erve for a clock to
i1:and i,n, as having the advantage of being feen at a diftance, or
it may [erve to il1uminate the inGde; each of there are prepared
to be {upported by columns, as at a, a.

That of L * n1ay {erve al[o to cover a round temple, and by
its being hollow in itfdf, may give the more varj-ety, if 'it ftand
difengaged; each of thefe; if u[ed on a circular plan, n1u{t be
perfof111ed by the rules laid do'-"o in Plate 0; but if they were to
Hand on an oecagon, or any regular polygon" then all difficul-
ties of that kind would be a voided; and to illY thinking have
full as pJeaG.ng an effecr.

I think, by this ti m e, enough has been [aid of all roofs what-
erer? and hope to give no offence by [0 great a variety.

32
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P L ATE P*, ~*. 33

mER
USING the many examp1es I have given for the

.,

p .1' truITes of roofs, (or coverings in genera},) I hope 'twill. ~ not be unpleaGng to fay [omewhat of timber Jpires;

and as they have a pleafing efFeCl:,I haye preftimed to
lay down rules whereby to {hape them;. which were founded-
on a [erious perufal of [orne of the mon celebrated ones about
London..

,The hrn prQpofition, as A*, is thus; Take the width, or dia-
meter, of the intended bare of the [pire; the whole height is
equal to four' diameters ; an, oB:agon is the beO: plan for a tim-
ber fpire, for many reafons; an.d !inee none of them are exe-
cuted without weather-cocks, or vanes, (and which I am led to
think was the caufi of ereEting them) to hnd their proper height,
with their ornan1ents, do thus; take one fide of an oCtagon,
that .IPay be de[eribed on the plan; and make each fide equal in
height to eight tin1es that breadth, as does appear in the draught,
by the fcale. The remaining is for the height of the vane, or
weather-cock, with its ornan1ents -rrhe length of-the [aid vane,
is equal to two thirds of one fide.of the oCtagon at bottom, being
divided into three pa'rts, one for i.ts' point, or dart, and two
for its tai1.

".

.
.

.

N. B. What is laid of :thi"s, explains thofe .6f B; and C, with a little due
infpeCtion; thefe fpiresanfwer the three fineJ1: proportion'd columns, 'Viz.
that of A, has each fide equal in height, to eight times the fide of'an oCtagon,
that may be defcribed on its plan. That of B, is equal in height to nine.
And that of C, is equal ~o 'teri. . Which appears by the draughts.of each.

The timbers of the plan D, are thus conneCted together; firfl frame an
oCtagon, with timber, as a,b,c,' d, e, f, g, h; then halve two fquares together,
as i, k, I, m, n, 0, p, q; .

and frame them into the [aid oCtagon. Lafily,
(cock or) dovetail down the beams. r, s, t, u, W, x, y, z, on which you'r hips
or corner pofts ftand, and are framed into. So that by bolting there frames
together, and working up betwixt them, with [ueh materials as the tower
it fiands on is bllilt with, it takes off the objeCtion, that may be made,
~oncerning its rocking, {baking, or heaving, as ipnay be term'd..

Note, As to the framing of the fides,. it admits of no great variety; each
fide becoming.a trufs, by it~ bei~g a tdangle; the' other parts tha t occur,
haye be.~n explain'd in the foregoing Plates.

F. 2 ,PLATE
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34 u R_L_A_T- E P*, ~**.

ERCHANCE quotations fron1 other books, or re-
marks on fabricks ahead y ereCted, might have given
[atisfacrion to [orne of my readers; however; as this
[ubjeB: has been drawn from experience, I hope it will

be acceptable, and more to the purpofe, than [uch a produCtion
would have been; and as [pires are a material part of carpentry,
I am therefore induced to de[cribe fomewhat more variety of
them, (as to the tower .that a [pire fiands on, I cannot conceive
it to be any other, than a kind of pedefiaI,) therefore the parti-
culars of the total [ornl, I fhallleave to in[peCtion.

.

Lanthorns, or large openings, render.a [pire weak, l1nle[s care
be taken in the per[ornlance; therefore I choofe to explain that
particular, as u[ua1. The plan H, em~races the upper part of the
tower F, as at a~ b; not but on occaG.onthe upright part, where-
on generally the dial is placed, may be of timber. (And therefore
capable of any [or ill, i[ done with brackets, which may be hx'd
on the principal timbers); the ogee roof, by its fpreading helps to
embrace.and firengthen the whole the better. 1'he plan I, em-
braces the upper part of the tower G, as at c,d; and as I [aid be-
fore, all openings require care, more particularly a Ianthorn ; there...

.

fore I have drawn the parts at large; K being the plan on.top of the
lanthorn, as at e, f; and as [0 much was [aid of the cQnneCtion of
the tin1bers, &re. in the foregoing Plate, It needs not be repeated
here; that of L, is the lanthorn enlarged, and in which is {hewn,
.how the diagonal pieces, on which the hips f1:and,

.
are enlbraced

by the frame g, h, & e. being underneath the [aid diagonal pieces,
and the pieces i, k, &rc. lying on the [aid diagonalpie.ces, which
being bolted or fcrew'd together, prevent the weight of the ma-
terials, or the force of the wind, frail) feparating them.

I make no doubt but due infpeClion will explain the particu-
lars; and thus, 1 think to have c6mple~tly furnifhed the fiudents
in architeCture, with many examples of the moft firm methods,
of conneCting of timbers together, in all the variety of cafes that
may probably happen.

4- PLATE
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PLATE ~ 35
VI TE fatisfied with what has been treated of, as to
the roof or cover; , I think it proper to {hew the na-
ture of centering vau Its.

Let A, be a plan of a vault to be centered for
,

. groins. At a, b, c, d, are piers, general1y prep:\red
in and with the foundation, which bear the weight of the brick-
work. Firfi refolve on the curve you would have; as d, e, c, being
a [emi-cir{:le, which isiliewn by.the [echon B. Begin in A, at d,
e, c ;. center it through, as if it were a com'mon-vault, and board
it; which being done, to make your groin fet centers, as fro111a, to
c, and fron1 b, to d ; divide the curve d, e, c, into fouf equal parts,
as at g, and f; fa is g, e, f, [mall centers you will want to nail
on the centers hrft boarded, whore place or plan is at h; there
:[n1all centers may be put in at plea[ure, according to tbe bear-
ing of your .boards, that is, as to the diftance between each cen-
ter. To make your groin {height on its bare, at fome little
height over the centers, firain a line fron1 b, to c, or d, to a ;
from wbich drop perpendiculars on your boarding, hrG: hx'd at
as many places as you plea[e, there drive in nails, and bend a
fheight rod 'till it touch themall ; and then with a pencil, or
chalk, de[cribe the curve fa fonn'd, to which bring the boards to
be nailed on there little centers, and their joints will forill a [height
groin.. If this lhould be difapproved, in the next P LAT E is a
more accurate method.

Let C, be a plan of greate~ extent, :tnd which fuppofe to be fupponcd by two
piers, as f; 1. The feB:ion 0, is compored of entire i"'emi-circ1es; then coni"'equent-
1y yom curves io rhe feB:ion E, will be elJiptical, as b, m, d, and may be defcr~bed
wirh a trammel, or traced (by PRO Pas I T ION K) as in F, may appelr. \V hat
was faid of A, expJains rhis at on~ view.

If thefe pillars iliould be in the way, view the plan and [eEtioIlS again. FjrJt,
form fome principal curve, as in D, at a, g, 0, b; being an eJjjpJls, [0 that the cen-
ters wiJl be a Gotoick fweep; againi1: the windows, as e, g, a, trace the curve d, 11,
b, iIl.E, agreeable to C', g, a, in D, with which center it, as [hewn in A, and make
good your groins to the fdes: LaG:Jy, make a flat center, as at g, h, i, k, which
Hatners is fbewn in either of the profiles or feB:ions D, or E, and fix it on your cen-
ters before compJeated, which, doubtlefs, due in[peCtion will make pJain; and
hereby you avoid the pillars, .andare equally as firm.

N. B. The caure of thofe centers againft the windowsbeing ~ kind of Gothick
arcn, proceeds from their making part of the whole {weep, or arch, which though'
it does not add to its beauty, it does to its ftrength in a particular manner. 1)LAT E
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36 PLATE R.

E GAR DIN G variety, I have given here another
n1ethad for vauhs, and which indeed may give more
pIea[ure to the reader, as being a curiaG.ty never be-
fore pu bElli' d, and may appear n10re intelligible than

that in the foregoing P LAT E.
Vie\v the plan G, and its [eaion H, 'which is compared of en-

tire [el11i-circIes, as b, f, e. See al[o the [eCtion I, which is an
ellipGs traced from b, f, e, 1n H: But for u[e, nothing is more
true than the trammel, as {hewn in PROPOSITIONS L, M.
Thi~, I [uppo[e, is [0 plain as to need no explanation, otherways
than what was [aid 111the foregoing P LATE, as on Fig. A.

See this plan again, and al[a its [eClion I, from which is de-
{crib'd the curvilineal face K, and al[o' the face of the [emi-cir-
cular arches, as L; all being alike. And. this is what I call a
1l10reaccurate method for :finding the groin, [0 as to be fireight
over its bare, and at the fame time gives a 1tandard rule, where...
.by to acc'ount for any curve, or face of a cieling whatever. The
curve in I, is divided regularly, tho' [eemingly into unequal parts,
which being drawn to the groin in the plan G; as appears by the
figures I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9; and which are transferr'd into
L, at I, 2, 3, &c~ Al[o the circle b, f, e, in H, is divided into
eighteen equal parts; the hal~ con[equently, into 9; which
appears fron1 b, to e, in L. This method dou bt1e[swill be plain,
and therefore needs no fatther explanation.

That of K, belongs to the {eClion.I, extended as it were; and
that of L, belongs to on~ of the [mall arches of H, a1[0firetch'd
out, they being all alike.

N B. To find the groin by a more COn1ITIOnmethod, do thus:
EreCt a fireight piece of a board, or the like, on the corner of the
pier the groin [prings .from; and drive a nail in the point of the
groin's meeting, on which faften one end of a chalk-line, firain-
ing it 6ght, ilide it down the fide of the [aid [height piece, and
it will form the groin, [0 as to fiand perpendicularly over its b~{e.

P.t:-ATE
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PLATE R*, S*. 37
EVIEWING [eriouDy [o'me remarks, which I had

" R. - Inade, concerning the force of arches; they [eem'd
'-""+:'~~worthy of ob[ervation, and will, I hope, be acceptable

~ to the pu blick.
Admit the opening L*, to be a fegment, or part of a ci~c1eof

a great extent, as a, b, c; and neceffity ihould require the [maH
opening M*, or N*, to be joined thereto, and arched over for a
particular u[e; [uch as a bridge, or portal, &rc. the proper
[weep, or curve for them, (according to the laws of ftrength,)
will be thus: Take the height of the large one, as d, b; ob[erve
how lTIany times it n18Ybe contained in the bare a, c, as here four
times and an half; therefore divide the opening e, g, in N*, in-
to nine parts, two of which is the due h~ight; as e, f, g; (it
may be done by the arithmetical rule of proportion.) This [mall
arch will be more capable of reG.fting the force of the great one,
if it be part of the fame curve, as in M*, at 0, r, q.

Obferve the fame figure again; and adn1it the opening L *,
to be a femi-circle, as a, h, c ;' then the fide 'arch as N*, may be
a femi-circle a1[0, as e, i, g; ob[erving to place it on the fame bafe
or level. '

There is abundance of difference betWeen what is above ob-
[erved, and centering for brick~work, or ribbing for plaiB:ering ;
for in brick-work e[pecial1y, the groin's embracing [everal parts
of the plan, gives it Hrength; and its riG.ng to an equal h~ight,
gives it a beauty; a fpecimen of which, we may fee in t'he afore-
[aid :6gure, viz.. adn1it the opening L*, to be a femi-circle, as
a, b, c; and the 1eller opening N*, to be an ellipils, agreeing
with it, as e, k, g; or again, adll1it the large opening L *, to
be an ellipGs, as a, m, b, n, c; and the letier opening M*, to be
an ellip{is, 8greeing with it, as 0, p, q; thefe will neceiTarily
prove both aiTertions.

I have defcrib'd the cellar phn of a dwelling-houfe, as 0 to (hew the
variety oLgroins, that may be required; which I have done' with intent to
make the knowledge thereof more plain.

The plan of each groin, is rcpreCented by prick'd lines) whore {eaion is
P*; the feft [eems plain by infpettion. P LA T E
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.38 PLATE s.
UP P 0 SE M, to' be the plan of a ciding, as a, h,
c, d; and in it, it is required to ha ve a large frame,
gu lochi, or pannel, as g, h, i, k.

Fir!l, prod uce [orne one {ide or end of the room,
as N. Let it be required to defcribe the curvllit1eal
face of the cove. The extent of the end of the

:[aid room, is a, b, f, e; -and it is cov.ed one fourth of its height1
-as m, b. T'he [aid frame or panDel being g, h; the quarter-
circk 'tn, g, is divided .into eight equal parts, which are transfer-
red to P; [0 that m, g', h, 1, is the face of 0, as 1tretch'd, or ex-
tended out, on which any thing propofed to be de[crib'd therein,
may be truly perform'd.

Il1-~ is {hewn the plan of a nich, .or dome. If a nich, let it
,be demanded to. be hneered with .walnut-tree, 'C§Jf;Jc.If it dome,

.let it be required. to be cover'-d with boards or lead. Divide it in-
to any number of parts, as here into nine; which transfer to S,
as appears froIn k, to 1. De[cribe the [eCtion al[o, as R, being a
quarter-circle, which divide into any number of parts, as here in-
to five, as is fhewn in the figure from h, to i; whkh transfer in
the plan Q, from a, to f; middle [orne one diviGon, as from 4,
to 5'; then take tho[e difiances from R, and transfer thenl to S,
as from f, to 5; [0 that each divihon is halved, or middled, as f,
a; f, a; . &c. on there lines place the diitances from ~ as at e,
d,c) ,b, to I) 2, 3, ~h in S; and there will form fuch curves as £hall ,

m-eet.
N. B. The more parts it is divided into, the better and truer

..it will be perform'd.
In T, is {hewn the plan of an elliptical nich; its [eaion is the'

fame. In the plan T, is {hewn the thickne[s of the ribs ([uppoGng
.

it to be prepared for plaiflering) as'i, k, 1,m, n., 'The manner of
forming their [everal curves, as U, W, X, Y, Z, is beft done 'with

.a TRAMME L. Some of there ribs mufi be Doping, [0 as tore-
'quire -the mould to be ihifted, as has been before {bewn, in
PLATE P.

,:PLATE
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PLATE S*, T*. 39

a u C H things, as the con{huB:ion and tlfe of line~, a:re
S. not conceiv'd by everyone; therefore becaufe I would

.
.. oInit nothing that, I think, would prove ufeful, I

.

have in[erted [everal nlore examples of tracery, the
knowledge of which [eems indi[penfably necelTary.

That of T, is a regular [emi-circle, as a,b, c; frool which i~
traced the raking (or rampant) one U; that of W, is a regu1ar
el1ipfis, as d, e, f; from which is traced the raking one X;
that of Y, js a regular Segment (or part of a circle,) as g, h, i;
from which is traced the raking one Z; the manner whereof be-
ing fo plain, a farther explanation. [eeiTISneedle[s.

As to the particular u[e of there kind of arches, I Inuit leave to
the determination of the curious, and have nothing farther to
fay on that head, . than that if occafion require either of the[n to
be executed, there is 110other true way to de[cribe them.

That of A *, is fuppofed to be the mitre bracket of a cove,
whore proje8:ion is b, c; and the height thereof is a, b; the
curve being a [egment, or part of a circle, letit be demanded to
trace a curve from it, as B*, which {hall be agreeable thereto, if
applied as a common bracket, e, d, being its height, as beFore,
and e, f, its projeCtion, brft, divide the given curve, being A *,
into a nUlTIber of parts, or if you n1~ke points thfreon pro-
nlifcuou{1y, 'tis equal. Fron1 thefe diviGons, or points, drop
perpendiculars to fonle {height line, as t.hat of a, c, ob[erving
their meeting with the [aid line a, c; and for praCl:ice, take off
a1l there diflances on a 13th, (or rod), applying the proper end
tbereof to the projeuion of the cornmon bracket B*, being .f;
obferving where the other end pa1Ies through the perpendicular
line e, d, as at. g; there raife perpendiculars (long enough) from
the [aid points, tben draw the line d, f. Lafily, transfer the
diftances, as from the [height line a, c, in A *, to the figures, to
that of d, f, in B*; which, no doubt, infpeClion will explain,
more e[pecially if the letters and figures be duly ob[erved.

G AnJ



4° PLATE S*, T*.
And far variety, view the figure A., again; and admit it were

the curve of a common bracket, let it be demanded to trace a
mitre, or angle bracket from it, as 'C'; g, h, being its height as
before, and h, i, its projeCtion, (as to the method of finding the
projetture of either, no doubt but everyone knows it) take the
Ene', as a, c, in, .A.*, which in praCtice (as was before obferved,) I
fuppofe to be on a rod or lath, with its diviG.ons" or points on
it; and 'which transfer to :C*, as g, k; then draw the line g, i;
J,afily, from the ['lid points on the line g, k, draw bare lines, ob-
[e;rving their ,n1eeting the line g, i; at which refpettive places
rai[e perpendiculars, and transfer your [everal heights from A.,
as berore, ob[erving to place each in its due poG.tion. Ana al-
though the abundance of points iliould render this method
fomewhat confu[ed, it n1ay be evaded by making but few
points, and driving nqils therein, ro~nd which a fireight lath be-
ing bent ti11it touch them all, the curve may be de[cribedwith
a pencil, '&fc. .

N B. This may [erve as a general rule, for all [uch curves a!
are not regular, or cannot be formed with a tral11meI, fuppoGng
either ta be the given curve.

That of D *, reprefents a common brackd for a plaifier'd cornice, whqft
jbape, the,Plaifierer 011ghtalways to be co'!fUltedfor, let it be required to trace a
corner, or angle bracket from it, as E *; firfi, draw bare lines from the re..
fpeCtive angles, a, -b, c, d, to the line t, r, as I, 2,3,4; and alfo perpendicu-
lars to the line f,5, as 5,6, 7, 8; 'and (becaufe an exampk for finding the
projeCtureof ,the angle or mitre bracket, may be required) obferve to make
f, u, equal to r, s; fo is u, s, the projeCture of the faid angle Of mitre bracket;
and the points will be w, x, y, z; fo that by transferring this [aid "line with
its points, as before, to E*, as alfo thore of the height, as before, draw per-
peodicular anJ bare lioes; as no doubt infpeCtion {hews. Their meeting gives
~he Dupe of the bracket as ddired, and this alfo may [erve as,a fiapdard ruJe,
In any iuch cafe, As ro iliifting this mould (in praCtice) fa as to give the faid
angle bracket its true 'back, there [eems to have been enough fald in Plate P.

Note, The principal curve being formed on any plain [urperficie~, it may
be taken of! ?n a lath, as before was obrerved; and by it the required curve
may be deicnbed 00 a piece of flit-deal, &c. of a width equal to what the
arch ri res from a {height line, with allowance of wood capable of holding it
together.

That
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PLATE T. 41

HINKING it may be agreeable to my readert
I have chafe to explain [Qme principal matters in
.flairs, [ucIr as their form, the kneeling, and ramp
of their rails, with a new' and exaCt Inethod to
[quare a twiRed rail, either for flairs or other ufes ;
which point having never yet been fully clear'd, I

hope it will be found lifefu1.
Let A, be a plan, or opening for a fl:~ir-cafe; and b, c, d, be

door-ways, and e, a window to light the fame. The hrll: thing
to be confidered, is the height of the whole fiory, or floor; then
form [orne plan for the landing the fieps, and the half-pace; ob-
ferving that the rife of each fiep be not lefs thanhve inches, nor
more than [evtn: And that the. tread, or breadth of the flep,. be
not le[s than nine inches, nor more than fourteen: Thefe are
befi done on a rod, dividing them exaCtly. This height or rife,
and the tread or breadth of each fiep, is called a pitch-board;
which {hall be hereafter {hewn, with its ufe: The length of each
r-tep lTIay be any thing above three feet, as the place will allow.
(The[e are called dog-leg'd -flairs.)

In B, is {hewn an open newel fl:air-~afe; g, h, i, being a Vene-
tian window to light the [arne, and k, 1,111,n, f, door-ways lead""'
ing to, or from the [aid fl:airs. There open newell'd flairs may
be lighted from above, fuppofing there is not a con~eliiency for
the window, g, h) i.

.

It may be obferved, tbat {lairs ought to be defcribed, and ac-
counted for jullly, at the fame time a plan of a building i~made,
for want of which [ometimes unpardonable errors have been
commjtted: Such as having a little blind fiair-cafe to a large
houfe, or, on the other hand, to have a large [pacious itair-ca[e
to a little one.

r ALADIa fays, in placing of flair-cafes, the utmofl care ought
to be taken; it being a dijjiculty to find a place convenient for
theIn, that will not at the fame tilne prejudic.e the r~jJ of the
building.

.PLATE
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4Z PLATE S* T *, ..
That of F.., is a plan', or fpecimen of circular groins, whore extent is a, b,

C, d; an example of which may be feen in St. Clements Danes, in the Strand,
and in feveral other circular buildings, and in my opinion it is ,a curiofity
worthy of regard. To find the plan of thefe groins do thus: Divide from a,
to d; and from a, to b; .into a like number of parts, as into ten; the lines a,
b, and d, c, being continued, meet in a point as g; being the center of the
curves, a, d, and b, c, divide alfo from a, to d, into ten parts; . which being
dra wn to the center g, divides the line b, c, into the fame number of parts
equally, [0 that the meeting of thefe lines, is the plan of the groins, as a, e,
c, and b, e, d; and their upright is H*, 1*, K*, L*, eachbe'ingtraced,
from the femi. circle, a, b, f, in G *, (being the principal curve;) as to the
method .whereby it is done, enough [eems to have been faid .of the foregoing
examples to explain it; the letters of reference !hew plainly what part of the
plan each curve belongs to, which being bent agreeable thereto, will il:riCtly
correfpond with each other.

N B. If the principal curve had been a fegment, (or part of a circ1e,) or
an ellipfis, the method of performing would have been the fame. .

This plan would be difficult in performance, if required to be ribbed
with Timber for Plai.flering'; but if to be centered for Brick-work;' it
would be much eafier; becaufe the centers might be placed as from the line
a, b, to tInt of c, d; as in a common vault. The curves of each center
would be .different on account of its being taper, but the height is equal;
thefe centers {hould be boarded as others are, the boards requiring to be ta-
per only. .

To make the groins fa as to hang over the plan, the fides a, b, e,
and c, d, e, mult not be centered as ufual; but have ribs agreeable to
the plan, and placed horizontally, fo that the boards would i1:and as it
were upright; as in domes, which was explained in the foregoing
Plate~, which {hews the method for findi~g the curvilineal form' of. any
ciding.

N. B, The foregoing P L ATE S muft be well underftood, in order
co defcribeon the centers firft boarded, the accurate curve of the groin;
which can be done by no other method, than is the.re !hewn.

If this plan were to be executed with ribs of timber for plaiftering,
then the groins muil: be performed by the methods as will be hereafter
inferted, for the twined rails of ftairca[es) on account of their plan, not
~eing a regular curve.

G2 PLATE



PLA"TE T*, U*. 43
HAT praCtice has been n1Yguide, may eaGly ap-
pear by this variety of plans of flairs, conformable
to what was ob[erved before.

Circular flairs are"never ured for beauty, but chief-
ly for conveniency of going up in a little room; they

admit of being better lighted from above, in cafe they are placed
in the middle of a building; and in their formation iliould have
this fl:riB: obfervation, viz. to be equal in their tread, or breadth
to the other" fieps, at the difiance of two feet fron1 the middle of
the rail, or nearly [0; the reafon is," in going up, or down, your
hand isgenerally on the rail, (which is n1ade for that purpofe,) [0
that betwixt both your feet, will generally be this diftance of
two foot, as was before ob[erved, [0 that the flairs are thereby
render'd eafy; the feet feeling no difference, for what is con-
traCted on one fide, is [eldom trod on, and very [eldom" on that
part that is extended, unle[s two perfons go up or down together,
Of pafs each other.

This method is obferved in the plans A, B, C, D, H; bu tis va-
ried a little in the plan F, on account of its being oval, or ellipti-
cal; on which curves the fieps are equally divided, on account of
the rail, and firing-board, &c. as will be more plainly {hewn in
PLA T E U, W, by [eC1ionsof each. Thofe of A, and B, may be
lighted from above. Thofe of C, D, F, may be lighted by a {ide
light, or as occaG.onor convenience require.

'Tho[e plans ofE, G, I, 3re Rroper \vhere midzanino's afe made
ufe of, efpecially that of E, on account of its coming up half the
beight of the flory, "at the half-pace; as to that of G, I cannot
highly commend, but that indeed is not material, my meaning
being to give variety only.

I beg leave to make one ob[ervation, concerning the placing of
Btlflo's, or VaJes, in niches by the !ides of flairs, viz. by having [0
n1any different views of theIn, in afcending, and de[cending, no
part of their beauty is lOll. I therefore conclude, they mull: ne-
ce{f3rily prove very entertaining, and anfwer the end of their be,..
ing [0 placed. P LA T E
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44 'p L A T 'E v.

!INTO.
[ome,this method may be kn?wn though not

,
u:.

'"
~:~~I[ed. To find the proper kneelmg and ramp of

,

~ In C, is reprefented a thort Hight of four fieps, and
part of a half-pace, on which are {hewn two ballufiers on a
-fiep; a, b, is the rife or height of one fiep, and b, c, is the
newel, generally two feet four inches and a half high, and
fometimes two feet fix inches high, &Ye. and c, d" is the thick-
nefs of the rail, the kneeling 0, is in the middle of the bdl ba]-
lufier; fron1 e, to f, as a1[0 the height of the brfi fiep on the
half-pace; and f, g, the height of the newel, agreeable to that
of b" c, and g, hJ is the thickne[s of the rail; from h, to i,js
generally the fame as from 0, to c, which line h, i, continue at
plea[ure; for on it is the center for the ramp. With yourcon1-
pa{fes find the center k, which touches the back of the rail n,
and the point of the ramp i; by PROpo s rTr0 N 0, find the point
of toucD' n; draw the line k, n; de[cribe the ramp, and al[o the
turned part of the b411 ufiers, as may be [een by the prick'd line.

Over this, is repre[ented the alrt:ration that ought to be made,
if you place three ballufiers on a itep; that is, that the kneeling
ought to come to the back-fide of the hril: and 1aft ballnf1:ers, as
at p, and q. If it be [aid, the method in figure C, is c'ot fully
expre[s'd ; to hnd the height of the ramp agreeable to the kneel-

, ing, let Z, be the rail, the bottom is continued as by the prick'd
line appears at u, and w; take the diftance u, t, and,Iet [rOITIw,
to x; from x, fet one rife, or the height one fiep, as at y; and
that gives the height of the ramp, and is the {ame asrhe method
in figl1reC, notwithfianding they differ in appearance.

In D, is {hewn the manner of fluting newels for flairs, as *;
and a1[0 ballui1ers, as t; the newel having twelve flutes, and
the ballufl:ers eight. If the fluff be large, the flutes may vary;
thus the newels to have Gxteen flutes, the baJlufiers twelve; and
iq. this cafe, PROPOSITfoNS ~ and R~ may be ufe[ul.

4- PLATE
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PLATE U*, W*. 45
O

m. NT 0 worknlen that have not had experience, there
~.' U

- ~
profiles, or [eB:ions of flairs, ar~ more immediately ne-

,1
cdfary to be known, and de[cnbed, before execu ted ;

for there are many difficulties which naturally occur, jf there
feC1ions be negleCted, therefore I hope they'll not be ufelefs.

The feaion F*, is taken from the plan B, in P LAT E T, and is
the me~ting of the fieps and ri{ers; with that of the firing- boards.
Which not only {hews the u[e of the pitch-board, in ftriking out
the firing-board, the newels, and rails; but at the fame time,
Inay be of u[e in other refpeCts; 'till practice has made things of
this natur.e more familiar. .

The [eetion T*, is taken from the plan D*, in P LATE T*, U~,
and as before is the meeting of th~ fleps and firing-board. In
this figure, as at b, c, d, e, is {hewn the ill appearance created. by
plaCing circular taper fieps, among flreight, or parallel ones;
the defeCl con!ifl:s in the [udden turn, at the meeting of the [aid
mix'd fieps, which cau[es a very ill appearance in the firing-board,
and rail; notwithftanding they may be huo1our'd a fmall mat-
ter. There a1[0appears a defeCt:in its firength, if executed \vith
wood, though indeed if executed in fione, 'tis not fo.

ThatofG*,is takenfrorn the plan C*, in PLATE T*, U*, and
as the plan cohGfts of tvvo quarter-circles, on which the fieps are
equally divided, the [eClion as at a, a, a, a, is a fireight line;
which, when bent agreeable to the plan, becomes twined, and
circular every \vay.

And as the form of the twified part of the rails, will be !hewn in the fol-
lowing Plates; there [eems no occa{jon to take notice of them here, therefore
in lieu, I will endeavour to {hew a f~rther ufe thefe feCtions may be of, viz.
the feCtion H*, is taken from theforegoing plan C*, in Plate T*, U*, and as
I, K; L, M, reprefents the walls thereof, in which are the doors, and the profile
of the fieps, &c. by defcribing two !tories of any odd plan, in this manner,
you not only difcover whether you can accommodate your doors, windows,
&c. but are always {un: to be {atisfied concerning the head-way; which is a
material point; all which, as I {aidbefore, will be greatly affiftant to fuch as
have not had experience.

H PLATE.
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46 PLATE w.
'HA TEVER may appear difficult in this fi"iethodof

forming {croles proper for the plans of twifledra:ils,
doe application win maKe ea[y and expeditious..

Firft, form a [craIe with chalk, or a pencil, a-
greeable to the bignefs of the place In which it is to

!ta-n,d; next re[olve on the bigne[s of your fluff to be uCedfor
your rails, and alfo your mo,uldings on the fide thereof, as in C.
Let d, be the center of your chalked [craIe inD; on which de-
fcribe, with the projeCtion of your mouldings from C, ,the fmall
circle d; take from C, half the bigne[s of the fluff, as e, g, or e,
f, which add to the [mall ~irc1e, and form the circle h, 1,t;
which is die bigne[s of the eye of the [craIe: Tills done, take the
diftance from-i, to the in-fide of the rail, as the [uppofed chalk-:-
,~d {craIe, which fuppofe k; with it" make a diminifhing fc~le,
l?y Fetting that difb.nce 1Jp, from t, to 1; draw the line k, 1;
place qn~ foot of your compifes in k, defcribe the part of a circle,
t, 8; which divide into eight equal parts, becau[e here your fup-
pored chalk'd fcrole \vas to come into its.eye, or block, at one
revoluti9n of a circle. (8croles may be made to any number of
revolutions defired, by the fame rule) Witnefs tbat above in
figure E.

. P1ace one f~otof your compalJes in d, de[cribe the large circle
w,l, 1, U; ~hich always divide into eight parts, becau[e you.
ftrike one eighth part of a circle every time, till you cOIIJeinto the
eye, or block i, t, h; from the [aid divifions on the large circle,
draw lines through, for on them yoor [eCt:ioflsmeet} which fonn
the fcroI~. It is ob[ervable in dr~wing your fettions, that they'
don't end in the line drawn through the great circle, only the.
out-fide [craIe; for tho[e of the in-fide fcrole end on a line drawn
to each refpeCtive center. I [uppofe A, and B, to be two fieps ;
the Iefi 1 think cannot fail of being underfiood, by obferving
the letters and figures, which £hew ~ach.part di[tinCtly.

,
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PLATE "'( 7"

.1\.... 47
IN order to make the fquaring of a twifled:-rail eafy,

fee' the plan F, which 'is the fame,2.Sthat in the foregoing
PLATE W, and by PROPOSITION 0, find the point of
touch b. From there curves a mould mua be traced out,
in order to form a [weep, which when applied on the
rake, is agreeable to this of a, b, c, d, as that of K. (It
is firfi: to be ob[erved that you will want wood extraor-
dinary, both on the top of the rail, as in L, at e, a; and

a1[0 under the fame, as g, h.) To find which obferve where your [weep be-
gins, in the plan F, as.at a, c; al[o ob[erve tbat 0, and n, is the end of the twii1:-
cd part. Therefore from a, to n, divide into a number of equal parts, fa as to
transfer them on [orne line, as in M, from a, to n; alfo'divide the in-fide of
F, as from c, to 0, into equal parts, [0 as to transfer them on fame line, as
in N, from c, to 0; take the diaance e, 2, in F; apply it to the pitch-
board, as from g, to e; take the pitch-board I, with it place e, to c, in N ;'
draw the line d, q, and make the point s; divide from d, to s, i~to eight
equal parts, al[o from d, to 0, into the fame number; draw the lines which:
form a fweep, whore nfe {hall be hereafter £hewn.

.

Likewife take the pitch-board J, and apply e, to a, in M; draw the line e,
p, and make the point r; from e, to r, divide into eight equal parts; alfo
from e, to n, do likewi[e; draw {height lines from each divifion: That curve
!hews how much wood is wanting on the back of the rail, as bJ t, which defcribe
in L, from e, to a; and there defcribe the bignefs of the rail; 'which {hews
how much wood is wanting, as may be obCerved by what was [aid abov~.
,The other lJart of the twifi is cut out of a parallel piece, as O. Which
thickne[s ex.traordinary is {hewn in L, at e, a.

To [quare the twified' part of the rail, having [0 much wood extraordinary
on the top and bottom, obferve in F, from a, to e, and from c, to f, muil be.
traced, as was above mentioned. Take a, e, in F, .apply it to the pitch-board'T,
it {hews g, i, which length place in K, from k, to i; alfo take from F, the
difiance b, d, apply it to the piteh- board J, it !hews g, m, which length place
in K, from 1, to m. This done, trace out the raking mould K, agreeable to
the pIan F, by the method before {hewn, in P LA T E P, w hieh by in fpeaioD,
and a little praEtice w.il1 become.ea[y, and without which nothing is known
truly. 1 fay the wood extraordinary being accountea for in L; barh on the
top and the bottom of the rail, obferve to place your firoke f, in its true
place, that is, at the beginni.ng of the twified part; take the raking mould K,
Jet i, to, f, in L ; there {hike it by; with the angle of your pitch-board de-
fcribe the prick'd line f; by the fide of the rail, then apply the mould K, to
the bottom; fet i, to this prick'd line, and there de[cribe by it, with your
pencil; lailly, cut that wood away.; al[o cut the remaining part of the fcrole
out of the block, as 0; then glue there together, and bend bo'th moulds M,
and N, round the rail; firike them by that, and. cut the wood away; [0
will the back of your rail be exaCtly [quare, and fit to work.

- H 2 PLATE
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48 PLATE X*, Y*.

0,-'
'- .° --- --- You are always to ob[erve this general rule

t -

"',
\
./:J viz.. to conceive each refpeClive paragraph as it

\ X':' /: ", occurs, be [ore you begin another; the negleet of

,\ -, ,i~' 11 which, appears by [orne who cannot conceive the
~ nJ. ~< '. ~ ~i' particulars of the foregoing Plate, although I had

put it in [0 clear a light.
I have here defcribed three di{1:inB: methods of [quaring the

twil1ed part of a rail, which may be known, and the rail [quared,
with more cafe than in the foregoing Plate. But when done,
they will not have that agreeable turn, in their twifted part, as
they would have, if done by the foregoing unerring rule, as ITJay
more clearly appear, by the following eXplanation.

,

That of P*, is the raking illould, taken (rom K, in PL ATE X;
(whoje tlfe and application was therein clearly jhewn;) that of

~, is the pitch~board, taken from I, in P LA T EX; which
gives theJake, or declivity of the rail.

In R *, is [hewn how to [quare a rail, without bending a tem-
plet round the twifted part thereof; and which is by being guid-
ed by the back; hr{1:de[cribe the bigne[s of the fluff to be ufed,
as a; b, h, i; which {hevys how much wood will be wanted at
bottom; fuppoung S*, to be 'the fide of the rail. And becau[e
the grain of the wood {bould be agreeable to the [alling of the
twifl-, therefore confider how many thicknelies of Ruff will make
the wood required to cut the twifl: out of; as here three. There-
fore as in S*, continue the line a, b; place one foot of your com-
paiIes in a, make the [eCtion, or part of a circle c, d; divide it
into four parts, as I, 2, 3, 4, becau[e the rail S*, mufl: be always
reckoned as one; this by in[peC1ion £hews how the- grain of the
wood is to be managed, as appears by the fhape- of the [everal
pieces, T*, U*, W*, which are better if cut [0 by the pitch-board,
before glew'd together.

In X', is !hewn how to, [quare the twifted part making the bottom your guide;
the fection !hews how much wood is wanted on the back.

In y~, is !hewn how to [quare the twifted part, making a middle line on the back
your gUide; the [eehon !hews the wood wanting on the back, and at the bottom.

.T;lat .of Z , m~y. be cu~ oUt of a parallel piece, of the thicknefs of the int"ended
rad, Wbll-h when It ISglewed to (he twifted parr, wjJl want 1irde 'or no humouring.

N. B. l' here is a nicety in working the mi tre thereof, as k, J, m. P .LAT .E
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P L A'T E Y. 49
0 U are to ob[erve, the foregoing 'PLATESmuO: be \vel1
underfiood, and then, in this PLATE, the lengths of
the newel, and ballufiers that nand llnder the twifi
or [craIe are truly de[cribed; that is, their length and

bevels may be known before the rail be put up in its place; and
that it may prove eafy, ob[erve, the plan of the twift or [crole is
the fame as before; and [0 are the two fieps P, and Q., and the
pitch-board R.

Firfi, re[olve on the bignefS OrYOUfballuI1:ers,as a, b, c, d, e, f;
and alfo the newel. Divide the [aid ballufters truly on a line
drawn in the middle of the -rail; for then what is wide on onc
:fide, is narrow on the other. It is for that rea[on I chu[e to di-
vide then1 on a middle'line. De[cribe the plan of the ball u(ters,
as p, q; f, s; t,1]; u, W; x, y; and z; for there your twified
part ends; from thence to the eye is level.

Obferve where your fcrole begins, as at ]; and on fo~e line,. as above, in
V; firfi, make a point at l; then from your plan take the diftances p, q; r,.
s; t, v; u, W; x, y; a.nd z: Which transfer, as above, ob[erving to have re-
gard to place truly each difiance from I, both ways, as p) q; r, s; t, Vj u, w ;
x, y; and z. Obferve alfo, to take from the plan thediftance from I, to
m, which apply to the pitch- board R~ as from h, to n, which gives the length
h, 0; take this pitch board, and apply it on the line above, which by infpec-
tion the letters will (hew;

.

this gives the flope of the rail, as h) 0, &. From
0, to h, and from h, to y, form the curve by equal divifions,. and drawing-
itreight lines, as was before {hewn.

'

Lafily, having the lengths of your fix'd ballu{lers, as a, b, defcribe the fiep.s
S, and T, with the pitch-board. So that by con tinuing perpendicular lines,
from the points on the line firft terminated, to the [aid curve, and to the fieps~
you have the accurate lengths of the ballufiers, as a, b, c, d, e, f, the newel g,
being the fame length as f, becaufe at f, or z, the twi!led part ends.

The curve of the firft, or curtail-fiep P, is form'd by the fame rule as deIi,-
ver'd for the plan of the rail.

It may not be amiis to obferve, particularly the point of the [weep, or
curve's beginning, and being particular al[o in its application, by which this,
and the foregoing, tho' repreCenred with but two fieps, is the fame in faCt, as
tho' I haddeicribc:d a whole flight, to !hew itsme.

PLATE
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Ili
EALOUS to promote what may be ufeful, in this

. Z
.

P LAT E, I 'have made ea[y the difficulty of fquaring a
. rail that ramps on a circular bare.

Obferve, W, -is the plan of a flair-cafe ; and at the
landing isa quarter-circle: To lnake this ea[y ; in X, is three fieps,
cle[cribed by a larger [cale, and the fame method as {hewn in
PLATE V. Likewi[e in Y, is the plan of the rail. It was 111ewnin
P LATE X, how to trace out a mould on the rake, agreeable to
this plan, or indeed any other. A conG.derable thickne[s of w?od
.more than u(ual is required on the back of this rail, as in &, at p,
b; which will appear Inore plain by in[peCting, P LATEX: As
al[o the method to trace your mould that (hall bend rou nd the [aid
.rail. Let the fides be fquared as was {hewn in P LATEX. Obferve

. here in figure X, the line k, p, 0; take the diG:ancek, p, and place
-it on [orne Ene, at p1eafure, as in Z; then divide the outer circle
in Y, in to a number of equal parts, as into {ix, as from .g, to h,
which transfer to Z, as g, I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, h. The point of the
ramp may be obferved to fall 'within the fifth diviGon, as at s, fo
that by the inter[eB:ion of fireight lines, and equal diviG6ns, you
de[cribe the [weep for the ramp g, b, which makes Z, the mould
to bend .round the out-Gdearthe [aid rail.

Obferve al[o in Y, from b, to f, divide it into fix equal parts, which transfer to
&, as from e, to f; (and obferve again) the ramp falls within the fifth divifion, as
.at r. So divide the diftance from e, to g, and from g, to b, into equal p:lrtS, and
by drawing ftreight lines, you have the fweep b, e. From the point b, to p, is the
chicknefs you want to be added extraordinary on the back of the rail &, and which
is the inner mould; fa that by b~nding both thefe moulds round the raiJ, and by
drawing them with a pencil, and cutting away the fuperf1uous wood you have an
eX3B: [quare back There feems no difficulty now Jeft unmentioned, to [quare
rwifted rails in any form whatever.

.
Becaufe I have all along [hove to give variety, obferve M-; in which is {hewn

a method to have your newel under rhe twift, the fame lengthas the reft; by which
r11eanSa]fo the filiJ twifts no farrher than the' Brit quarter, and con[equent1y the re-
mJin}ng part may be cUt out of a plank, for the thickne[s of your rail, without
twi[hng at all. There feems no expl<!nation wanting to clear this pojnt, but in-
jp~ajon, and a good conception of P LA T EX: In this of M., 1, f, is rhe rhicknds
of wood extraordinary wanting on. the back of tbe rail.

PLATE z.
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.4 TABLE for' the Scantlings of Timber.
A Proportion for, crimbers for [mall A Proportion for crimbers of larg~

Buildings. Buildi11gS.

Bearing Pofts of Fir Bearing Pofts of Oak Bearing poas of Fir BearingPorts of Oak

. Height
I

Scantling, Height IScantling', Height Scantling, Height Scanrli~g
If 8 Feet

l

4-lnch.SQ, if 10 Feet6Inch.Sq. If 8 Feet 5 Inch.Sq If 8 Feet 8Inch.Sq.
JO 5 12 8 J2 8 12 12
12 6 '. r4 10 'J6 po ,16 16
Girders of Fir Girders of Oak, Girders ot .FIr Girders of Uak

. Bearing Scantling. Bear ing IScantling ,Bearing
l

ScantJing ,Beari~g
,

I

scantling
If i 6 Feet 81. by' 1 1 If 16 Feet/lOt by 13 If 16 Feet 9tLby 1j If 16 Feet 12L by 14-

20 . IO 12; 20

1

[2 14 20
'

1

12 '14 20

1

15 15
24 12 ]4 24 14" 15 24 I3~ 15 24 18 16

--'
Joifts of Fir ]oifJ:s of Oak Joifts of Fir Joiils of Uak

Bearing IScantling Bearing Scant
,

ling Bearing
,

Scantling Bearing

I

Scantling
if &Feet 5 1. by 2~ if 6 Feet 51. by 3 if 6 Feet 5 1. by j if 6 Feet 61. by 3

9 6{- 2~ 9 7t 3 9 7~ 3 9 I 9 3,
)2 8 2-; 12 10

3 12 10 3' 12 112 '3

Bridgings of Fir, Briqgings of Oak Bridgings of Fir Bridgings of Oak

. Bearing
\

Scantling . Bearing Scantling. BearingScantlirig ,Bearing Scantling
If 6 Feet 4- 1. by z-} If ,6 Feet 4 1. by 3 If ,6 Feet 4- 1., by 3 If 6 Feet 51. by 3-i

8
1

5 2~ 8 5-i 3 8 5f 3 8 6; 3t
J 0, 6 3 10 7 3 10 7 3 I 0 8 3';.

Small Rafters of Fir Small Rafters of Oak Small Rafrers of Fir Small Rafrers of Oak

. Bearing IS<;antJing . Bearing Sc.antling, Bearing 'Scantling., Bearing Scantling
If 8 Fee

l,
3>:L bY

,

2~ If 8 Feet 4~ I.by 3 If 8 Feet 4-:;:1. by 3 f 8 Feet 5-i 1.by 3
10 -..f;- 2~' 10 5'{- 3, 10 ' . 5-;; 3 IO 7 3

12
.

5-; 2 -; ,J 2 6;- .3, J 2 '6'; 3 J 2 ' 9 3

'Eeamsof.Fir, or Tyes BeamsofOak,orTyes Beams of Fir, or Tyes 8eamsofOak,orTyes

. Le~gdi
'

r

S
,

6intling : Len~~h SC
,

antling . Length Scantling-. Length

I

Scantling
If 3,0 Feet ;61. by 7 If 30 feet 7I.by 8 , If 30 Feet 7 I. by 8 If 30 Feet 81. by 9

45 :9 ' Sf, 4510 I.J; 45
.

LO' 11 ~ ,45

/

1 I 12{

60 12 I I 60 13" 1 5 ,60 13 15 60 14 16

Principal B.afrers of Principal Rafters of i:>rincip'al Rafters 0 hincipal ka hers of
Fir, {cant]ing ,Oak, {cantling , Fir, {caritling 'Oak, [cantling

Lgth Top Betm. Lgth. Top Botm. Lgth. Top Botm. Lgth,
\

Top

I

J3otm.'
if2~f( 5[&661. & 7 if 24ft 71.&5 81.&9 If:l4fr. 71.&881.& 9 if24fr. ~1.&9 91.&[0,

3 6 6~ 8 8' 10 36 8 9 9 101 36 8
' 9 9 IO{ 36

1

9 1°
1

10 12

.-i-8 -8 10 .1° ]2: 48 9' 10\10 12 48 9 101012 48 10 12 12 J4-

Ren1arks



5.2 Remarks on the T AB,L£.

I . / L T I-10' this table [eems [0 plain as to need noexplana-

Im;~
.

tion, it may not ?e a.mifs to obferv~~ome particu1
.

ars,

~~ [uch as tbat all bIndIng or fb:Qllg=-J-°IflLJLlJ.gbl_Lo._he
half as thic~_,§.gai~ as cq}T~~2.9=-j.Qi{ts;. that is, if a corr.-

man-join be given three inches thick, a binding-joifi lhould be
four inches and a half thick, altha' the.faI11edepth.
. Obferve a1[0, that if cOJ1veniency do not al10w of poi1:sin parti-

tions being [quare, in [ucb cafes 111ultiplythe [qllare of the fide
of the poits, as here given, by itfelf: For infiance, if it be fix:
inches [quare, then as fix times fix is thirty fix, confequentl y to

. keep this .poil: nearly to the fame firengili, hnd [orne number
that {hall agree thereto; as [uppo[e the partition to be four inches
thick, then let your poit be nine inches the other way, [0 that nine
times four is thirtj fix, beirlg the fame as fix times fix; [0 that the
firength is nearly the [ame, altha' being_cg,ual in its [quares is
belt for the firength. .

Pofis that go the height of two or three ftories, need not hold this propor-
tion, becaufe: at every floor it will meet with a .tye; admit a poft was required
{)f thirty feet high, and in this height was three fiories; two of ten feet, and
one: ofc:ight Look for pofi of fir of ten feet high, their [cantling is 5 inches
[quare, i.~. 25 [quare inches; which double for the two ftories.

And take alfo that of 8 feet high, being 4- inches [quare, i, e. 16 fquare
inches, all which being. added together make 6+ [quare inches; {o that
~ch a poft would be 8 inches {quare. On occafion it may be leuen'd in
each :fioTYas it rifes.

I do not infifi: that the [cantlings of timber ought to be exaCtly as by' this
table i",-expr-efs'd, but may be varied in {orne refpeCts, as the workmen ihall
fee fit ; the rea{on of its being inferted is in confideration of the {cantlings of
timber, as formalJy {ettled by aCt of parliament, and which if compared will
prove the neceffity, and u[e of this table.

,As to plates on walls, or breafi-fummers to fupport wal1s, I do not
find they C211come into any regular proportion, as the reft do, therefore mui1:
be left w dj[cretion.

A.nd as :I have hert:m defcribed a great variety of the pr.incipal things
n:qUlfite to 'be known by every carpenter, I !ball conclq.de this part with
my willies that it may prove as ufeful as my earnefi endeavours have been to
make it to. .

The End of .th.eCarpentry.
A




